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own
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How couul he answer except by tears?
And p<*or old Mammy! A» night cauM
on and the children grew tired ol
play 01
were sickened with sweet**, it almost broki
her heart to see the blue eyes full of lean
and the corners of the little mouths drawn
down, while the n*<l lips trembled and Hit
childish voices cried over ami over again,
"1 want my mamma! 1 want my mamma !*’
And as night after night the black ribbons were laid aside, and the niotlici less
children put oil their little white nightgowns. Mammy racked her poor old brain
for marvellous tales, and got dow n on her
stiff old knees by the little truudle-bed and
placed her left arm under Nelly’s head,
while she patted Giace's shoulder with her
right hand, till she was still and sore and
the while tuibau bobbed suspiciously up
and down; hut there was no bleak lu the
chatn of events that look place
between
“Mr. Babbit and Mr. Wolf," and Mammy
did not steal her aim away till the only
heads were motionless and the hide lips
had ceased to ask w hy uiaiuiua slept so
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pretty deer is dear to tue,
A fiare lias downy hair,
hart 1 love with all my heart,
But barely bear a bear.
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A las*, ala*! i* sotne'imc* false.
Of faults a tu *td it made;
Hei Waist is hut a barren waste—
Though slay ,d. sue la uot staid.
The springs spring forth, in Spring and
s boots
Shoot foiward. one and all;
I ln-uah "manner kills the flowers, it leaves
i he leaves to tali iu Fall.
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Miss Knuerby. "My decided opinion is
Dial lliry should be hardened belore this
tendency becomes a radical evil."
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with unerring instinct, at once discovered (
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that
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was
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"poor white"
by the little negroes belonging lo the that is. that
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she had uot had a crowd of
plantation.
at
her
command
negroes
and
ridden about
In this lield. aw ay off beyond the house,
m her own carriage—and. witli the aristoa
was
square wooden railing, painted
cratic tendency ot tier class,
black, and within it were grassy mounds,
despised her
have moved from the Old Pump 3t Rl<*ek
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accordingly. The old woman knew her
•h <p. at the west end of the br. :,:e. to the
now iu one
some large, some small, and
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too
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sure. others leaning against the black railBUSINESS
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ing. The coffin had been reverently lowered j with a keenness she could not disguise
from herself.
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ami the hollow answer that so many achorder, aud it was with grim satisfaction
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llougbt anti "•old
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As Mr. Larrantree and his sister returnstep w as beard. Mammy would throw hersquare deal, and a fair thing.
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ed to this desolate home, his eyes rested on ! seil on the floor behind the bed, and the
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Win. Franklin Se»»ey,
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iary fire during the pra««-nt municipal year.
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eo*t
showing
cryin’
keeps
she sail
"f
!
advertising.
to her; an’, papa.” 'continued the
l,i*
thing
to
“Nebber
them.
mind, chilluu. Don’
PURCHASE a law library in *bni«
amc—
*99
m
child,
to cry herself "I want
beginning
all
be
'OSTERfi and PROGRAMMES
skeered
Address
part.
you
to-night, 'cos Maiuiui
mamma, an’ Mammy says she'a gone to
A. B.
printed At tbia ofles
gwiue to be light at de do’. Mammy gwim
ini o*40
BiddaCsrd. Mate.
sleep, an’ the door la abut, an’ we can’t to lay down close outside de do’ ef Mis i
VO.
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Edna locks It; an* cf you all gits 'feard*
you Jes’say 'Mammy!’ kiud o’ easy, an'
Maiinny she gwlue ter say ‘Meow, meow!
like 'twere a cat meowin'.’
'What you goin' to say ‘meow* lor. Mum*
ray f H'kt-d Nelly.
*'
Vos i karut aroser no,order way. honey,* said Mammy. *Ef | was to talk human, 'course Mi*a Edua would eotch me.
Gord blc-s m«r babies! Now don't you all
be Kkeered, 'cos dar ain’t unitin' to be
skeered ‘bout, uoliow; de good l«ord is &.
watchiu’ uv you night an’ day, an’ holdin'
uv you in de holler uv llis han'; an’ Mammy’s gwlue to roll yo* bed close ’side de
do’, an’ deu she gwlne ter lay right down
by it ail' slay dar tell spang day"
>nre enough, the door was again locked,
and Mammy sent iMwm stairs.
I*iesently
the*-e arose little soft, hesiiatiug, doubting
voices, “Mammy! Mamui} !"
I
“Meow!” ratue Irom the hall.
v
•'Mammy T*
“Meow! meow!*’
!
Then theie were giggles and whispers,
[
and the next time Mammy's name was
called they could hardly do it for laughing.
“.Mammy ! Mammy !'*
“Meow! meow!**
“Oh Mammy !"
“Me-oic !'*
Mammy was alarmed lest Miss Knnerhy
should overhear them, and this time gave
such an expressive “meow'* that il produces! ail unrestrained hurst of laughter, w hereupon Mammy ventured to whisper “llishe
diillura!** and the sounds presently subsided again into giggles and wtiispei ». Then
if

........

..

_*

,....

the sill ol lhe door and whispered again.
"O » orn to sleep now. chillun. ’cos *u in body might hear you. Don’t make me meow
no iiio\
Mammy ain't gwiae away."
And Mammy did not g » aw.*y
1 he giggimg grew (unit and the wh sper* few. and
the
lids
loll
drowsy
presently
quietly over
the sweet blue eves, and all was still; hut
Mammy never moves I till morning's cheerful beams dispersed the shadowy terror*
of the night. Only when it had become
"broad day," aud she knew her babies no
longer trembled—only then, chilled and
weary, she gathered up her stiff old limb*
aud softly crept away.
Night after night, Mammy! Mammy !"
"Meow!" answered a voice at the sill of
the door
<

All right. Uncle JSswuey; go ahead.
No doubt Mummy deserves it,” said Mr.
I.arrautree. but Ida laughter met no response. and lie fell a little puzzled, having
thought u all u play got up to amuse the
children, and was dismayed to find their
griel uiiassiuned. lie looked around with
indignant yet perplexed astonishment, for
lie could hardly realize that Miss Knuerby
had trausec-uded her authority to this exit'll ;yrt it was evideul that
something
very serious and painlul had pccurrd.
Miss Knuerby stood iu embarrassed silence. becoming suddeuiy conscious that
she had made a false move aud placed her
“castle"Iu danger. Alas fur the airy fabric! Uncle Sawney's Ungers were buried
almost out ol sight in the grizzly wool that '•
crowned Ins head, aud his jaw fell more 1
stupidly than ever.whlle he rolled his eyes, |
not si any one iu particular this time,
only
to he reuerully on the defensive.
No sooner had relief arriv'd than Maul- !
my's heroism deserted her. and now from
head to loot she was shakiug with nervous I

“She

eye*.

persisted

In

disobey ing

me

and de-

fviujf my authority over my pupils, and
there was uolhiug left but to have her
punl»l«ed,*’ »aid Mias Knuerby.
“.Mie didu‘1,j»apa,” cried
We
{jelly.
’lr utd of mgiiu, an’ Mammy didn’t
Vt.'li.L

lot

iv

llw

lilt

111

llis* ilisrL

s

n

..l.v

iiwun

Mi*» Edua luakcd her go away, and then
Mummy stole back anyhow ami meowed,
au Mts* Edua
caught her, au* ole mean
I'lKle JjaWuej was—’’
V\ in
you do me the favor to explain
this matter, Mis* Enuerby?"
Mr Lariantrce was one of those men who
turn pale when they become
angry, uud
Miss Kuuerby began to feel Insecure as
-he saw his feature* whiten. She hesitated,
and Nelly
continued: “Since mamma
went to sleep, pupa, au’ don’t let us come
iu lt« r room, we ge;« ’Iraid
every night, an’

>h, Mammy !"

Mathematic* for the Million.
What Can

Due wltb Pl*nre*— Prove M
bv Coaattao.

be

Mathematical problem* are In a mensakin to puxz'es. There i« something
exciting In tb* boldness with which our
owner of that bull shall be
put to death.” understanding ia challenged to prove iu
The scene of tills reminiscence was at strength, and it imparts a feeling of satisfaction to unravel mysteries which havs
Newbury port, near by Into Salem, where for
a time baffled our efforts.
Such menthe people were wont to trifle with humaa
tal exercises have In all ages beau attracaffections, through a mistaken
philanthro- tive to both young and old, and for this
reason we thiuk our readers will be amuspy1C.
ed by some reflections concerning an algebraic quantity which has cleverly been
The Swedish
designated “Whew!" It consists of three
yi, Jfstna
the second as the exponent of the first
9s,
The editor of IlM fraMue Isle Sunsnrt the third as |he exponent of tht secrise visited New »#*Seu
I
v
recent
in
ond. wfiTchimeans that 9 shall first b« mulcompany with Ildff. W. W. Thomas, Jr.,
tiplied nine times by Itself, viz: 9x9x9x9xot Portland, and has the
following to’ 9x9x9x0x9, giving the number 387,420.489.
ol the appearances of
:
things there Th# product thus found indicates bow
say. 1 hero has been a
marked improve- many times 9 a second time is to be multiment in the appearance ol the
tremor.
colonists plied by itself; but what 9 multiplied 337will you l>e kind enough since wc last saw them in a public meet- 420,489 times by itself gives as a product la
"MisS'Ennerby
to explain Huh scene?”
ing, about three years ago. They are not so easily figured out as the former
M'**s Knnerby cleared her throat once or vci s much better dressed, in more taste ; multiplication. It would require 369,693.mid
twice,
hesitated so long that Mr. I.armany of the young men and the ladies 100 ciphers, and to count It. working ten
rainree turned with
perhaps discourteous were dressed lasinouably as well as neat- hours dally, would take 13 years and 230
iiupalleaco to Mammy : “Mamuiy, ia any- ly and well.
days, not to mention the time passed in
thing reaiy the matter, oris this ju*t tom1 hey
haw
this year harvested an compulation.
Scientists tell us there aro infusoria so
foolery lot the chilhreu?"
abundant crop, their barns are full to
1 am t de kind o’ toinfool’ry 1 been I
small that 40.000.000.OoO of such are (ouad
a
overflowing,and
amount
large
used ter, Mas* Jack. Miss Kdna were ’bout
olgrain in one cubic Inch of water. A ball the six*
*
j is secured in lino order upon their
havm Ue old woman whipped, bless de
pe- of tile globe would contain 2.429,093.000.culiar ricks, which arc unlike
Lord.”' answered Mammy.
any thing vw.vw,uwv,vatj,ww,w<3u,uw,uw,vw1 or iwa
“WHiri'hu! You!” Capital* tail to ex- • ever seen here lor saving grain, and bel- Hextiliions four hundred and
twenty-ulna
pres* it. lie turned to Mi»* Knnerby with i ter than any other method except tight thoutaud
and ninety-three quimillious
barns.

lta*hmg

"Meow ! meow !’’
ini one night Miss Ennerby, wearing a
red flannel sacque. her -hair in disgusting
little crimping plait*, a caudle In one hand
and a broom raised iu the other—Mis* E »nt by < aim*
suddenly from her room with
intent to punish the cat, and beheld —Mammi !
Little w as ..aid at the moment, hut that
little was to the purpose. Miss Ennerby
was angry at
having been so successfully
imposed tipou. ami Mammy was not only
angry at having been discovered but alarm*
ed a* to the consequences for her children,
her id»*a* being very indefinite a» to the ex
tent of Mi*s Kuuerby’s authority.
Very
Utile was said at the moment, but the next
evening, as Mammy w a* about taking the
c hildren off to bed. Miss
Ennerby s» it !«»r
Uncle Sawney, detaining Mammy till he

went to the bed, and fouud Mrs. Cook a
corpse; she died of a broken heartAnd tins was capital punishment
sixty
years ago, a barbarous relic of a barbarous
Kur doth not the record say, “that
age.
if a mail be gored ky a bull till he dies, the

tire

Cnlnay

ol them came to the
meeting in
\ double and single carriages, some ol the
; can leges having double
scats upon
which rode lour and six.
Many of the
tanners have -‘flocks" ol s-ieen in nln».
I ot Iho two or three
lliov hail two
years
“go- Monte who had one cow (lien have
tlnee and lour now.
cut
this
vear
They
I.Mge nop* of hav, have
pastures for
tln-ir Stock, and their farms
begin to
have tlie appearance of old and
well cullivalcd Ib'Uis. Uev. Mr. Wiren cut this
year twenty-eight tons of hav and had
some lofty acres of
grain.
lu looking over New Sweden a* it
is
now, and seeing (he
people, we are continued in the opinion we have so often
expressed, that in fifteen years New
Sweden will he the best to-do and most
independent rural town in Aroostook.
It is now but little more than tivo
years

Many

such animals. But tins number ia far from
being -whew.’ A hall that should he able
to hold 'whew' of the infusoria here mentioned, at the rate of -10.000,000.000 to the
cubic inch of water, would contain an inconceivable number of globes, for ia the
dl-fanre between the surface of such s ball
and its centre would require 65-1.W9.612
eipliers for Its expression In miles. Row
great a length such a number of milee
would have, otn be seen from ths follow-

ing comparison:

Light travels 132.000 miles a seewnd,
thus using eight minutes and thirteen seconds to traverse the distance from the sua
to the earth.
But to accomplish the Hf*tance from the surface of the aforesaid
ball to its centre light would need ft number of years w ritten with 123,231,012
Azures.

Mill another relation inay serve te shsw
•whew's’ crushing dimensions.
Light aeWell, oaoy, what has Mammy to do
coinplishes in every second about fire huabut to stay with you?” asked he,
dred
billions
of
a
number
so
oscillations,
pressing Since it was an Unbroken
hU bead' ll lace ugaiusL li e
wilderness, a great that the loudest note ever measared.
little tearloiesi in which no nee had
been
cut
ex
stained cheek.
which makes 3 0 000 vibrations in a second
cept bv lumbermen. Now. hundreds ol must sound 410
•hut, papa, don’t you know. Mammy
years to perform so many
acre* are under
cultivation.
Moled bar a at the crack of the door an
vibrations.
But although in order to travNext January they will
meowed, an' Uncle S*wn«-y was goiu* to
entitled to erne ttie radius ol the above-mentioned
whip her, au* you was gone away an’ we deeds ol then laud hum l ie State, and ball, light would require this vast number
when he, -hull leceive
k« p callin' mauima.au' callin’ her. au’ her
uf years, yet it does not more tl,an intlntheir
a;
an the wouldn't com.
l*apa, is mamma thev will early III IHJt;, thee wi,I be a itcsinally approach the 'whew vibrations.
The Story ot the inventor of the game el
larger number of men who will „vvn
sleep yet?"
then i.iml in ice, without a
chess is well kuown. The King ol IiuIm
“bet out.Sawney,'* saul Mr. Larrautree.
particle ol bade bun name
“and lhauk your alar* if l don’t cut
Ins own ew ard,upon wtuoh
your incumbrance, no Mortgage 01 anything
ears oil to-morrow.
tie a»nrd to receive the number of
ol 'tie knot, than in auv
Mias Enuerby, 1 may
grain*
other town in
jf wheat that would be
if oae
forget my.-elt n we disouss tuls matter at Aroostook, vvt I.
(heexception, perhaps, If rum ot wheat were paid produced
him for the Hret
present, »o 1 will not detain you lor the ol three 01 tour, and we
doubt whether
came.
tquare on the chess-board, two forth* **epurpose. Open the door for Mias Euuert!" -e exceptions, eve:., will exist.
When punishment was to be adraiuKer
md. four for the third.eight Tor the fourth,
b>
at
They
great
loveia
ol
ed on the plantation, it was the duty of the
m.
nev
1 lit- hint being unmistakable. Miss Kaind so ou doubled up for
every .quaie ot
W lien the Jewett & Pilcher innm-v
overseer to do it. aud
as
went
1’ncle Saw ney
mi by curved the coruers ot tier month and
die sixiy-four.
When tnese amounts ware
down,
was acting iu that
large numbers ol them who were added the sum was found to be IS.446.744
capacity this year, he ungraciously withdrew.
not known to have
was sent for to
lie buried his face in the child’* curies,
perform his function*.
any money, or lint J73.7oa.551.6i5 of graiim.or in other words,
No one at first understood the position
very htlle, iiat! plenty of it. One woman inch a quantity that therewith all the coeand when he raised his head, though he
of affair*—neither Mammy nor Uncle >.»w
It.el
».o.
And it is supposcii hat mam I iineut- ot tin- earth could be covered with
tried to make the tones cheerful, hi* \olce
Ol them have gi een hack * I,
ney. who stood to receive Mi** Eanerbv’*
was choked and
layer -ole-third ol an inch in thickness,
aided now
hoarso; “Fasteii Mamot
vv Iticli
order*; neither the children, who were uiy'n Urea-, piggy-wiggy
11is*v say
And now.MauiNotw ith- dial ii ttie same ground were sown with
waiting to he taken to bed, nor the fep>u*e- my, if you know w hat i* good tor you. »u 1 stimuli g all the talk nothing.
wheat
in the proper manner it would taka
lli.it Ini- been made,
y
inaid*, w ho. feeling that something unu-ii*
win make 1 Ip bring in that valise, and
mire than seventy years
ot I ben
to produce
a colony ot
tha
you
being
but
j
paupers,
al w »s about to take
strove amount of wheat, wlilcii it eijual to
place, were hovering and Nelly and brace will open It; and then | two famlies have received anv aid
front
c uriously in the
Million htishels.
it you don't like what is iu it,
rear; aud when they did
thirty-four
can
the
■'vale
you
why.
during the past year, and the
when it became apparent that Uncle Saw
Out! stand* aghast before this number,
just send it back to where it came from. motheis ot these are widows with
large uid still il it next to nothing an compared
ney had been sent for to punish Mammy,
i'hat'n all papa has to say about It; so
families.
the state of feeling i*
with
indescribable.
“whew/’ tor if we were In thw same
here’s the key.”
quite
i iiev aie a very kind, social
Uncle Sawney himself wa* agha-t.
1 ip brought in the valise, and
people in uanner to double up the amount until it
Msmuiy
|
their
habits, families visiting each other, •eaahed “wbew" number of graius the
"Good Lord.Mivs L iner !" he exclaimed,
arid the children
eagerly poured forth its social parties are
I darzen't to- h that nigger.
M is’ Jack
frequent, and they :lies* board, instead of having 64 squares,
contents, Mamuiy receiving her gorgeouud peel me all ober. Lord ha' uius-y ! Mas’
kindly aid and assist each oilier in mis
must have had 1.228,003,394 square*, in
turbans and •‘store shoes" w ith the same
Jac k ud have me on de block fus’ trader innocent
forluue.”
which case if each square had one square
delight that the children derived
cum along."
neb of surface the space covered would be
from their bonbons and babies, the old
I will be responsible to your master," woman and her
n area equal to 193 acre*.
a-idc
nurslings
throwing
An
Awful
Situation.—a vouth in
*ai-i Mis* Ennerby.
We once saw some calculations, less luwith equal
all thought of their r«- j Itui
facility
went
to
a
church sociable tbe
lington
Uucle Sawney scratched hi* head and
lled in proportion than “whew," yet of a
cent trouble.
other
look
week,
three charming girls diaracter not less
dropped hi* jaw. and "wa led" hi* eye* at
Mr. Larrautree s subsequent interview
astounding, in which
Mammy very much a* if he would like to wiih Miss Enuerby must have been decis- out to the refreshment table, let them lumbers hardly to be conceived of were
cat
all
her
for
and
uade
in
a
measure
punish
then found lie
being the source ol his per- ive il not agreeable, as her
wanted,
comprehensible by bebaggage was hail leftthey
his pocketbo«k at home, and a
ph x*ty ; hut hi* w hip remained trailing n sent to the “crossing iu tune for next
ng compared with quantities of a more la*
day’s deaf man that
the floor, aud hi* heart filled him a* he esnlliar
nature.
lie
had
nevbr
seen before
train, and she departed without bestowing
For instance, if one cent were set out at
sayed to lift it. for Mammy wa* a dignlta
at the
a ki-s on the children or
bequeathiug l*ur with cashier’s desk. The young man,
ry who»e importance was not to he trifled
hiface
to
aflame, beat down ami :ompound i .terest in the year 1 at four per
bie.-slug
Mammy.
with; besides which.Nelly ami Grace were
:ent., the 1st of January, 1*66, it would
said soltly:
—
■1_
J
uuoiint to 1 quintllliou, 2014.">3 quadrilclinging frantically to her. despit* M *
"I am ashamed to say I have no
change
ious, 332.000 trillions of dollars. Il we
Eunerby’a commands, and the feeling* of
A Reminiscence.
with-"
his master's children were not to be disre"
Were to take this Mini as a
capital and
“Hey ? shouted the cashier.
v ou Id use its
garded. Still, he hesitated to disobey Mi**
yearly interest (four percent.)
“I regret to say,’’the young man relien
the
income tax we should have to pa
Ennerby', lor, like Mammy, he had very
[Fur the American.]
peated on a little louder key, 'that 1 it the rate of one per cent, would be 430
vague idea* a* to the extent of her authorWilliam 'ook w as uue of the best boys have untorlnuately come awav wt hoUt
ity. and did not know now far he might
j luudi illions 533,320 trillion* ol dollar* Ji
auv change to-”
in school, of handsome build, long dark
we paid tile t.iX collector this sum ill silvei
safely venture to defy her.
“Vi ill you do a* you are ordered?'* detwo?
"Change
chirped Pie deaf man, »e would need 3 003,645.000.000,000.000.000
ringlets, sparkling black eyes, with brillmanded Mis* Ennerby, Imperiously.
“Oh yes 1 can ebange a live if vuu vvu.it salons lor it* transportation. Provided
iant maiks of intellect and lustrous, exUncle Sawney again scratched his head
it."
he whole earth's surface, botli land uud
and muttered. "Lord ha’ iuu*«y !" but dual- | pres-ive countenance.
“N i,’ the young man explained in u
water. ware peopled as closely as posible.
He was a favorite of mine, indeed, he
ly said sullenly to Mammy. ‘Ornfasst-u vo’
terribly penetrating whisper, lor half a we should have but 1-2000000 part of the
coat."
was a
favorite ol teacher and scholars. iIumii tleople vvete crowding up behind Irivers required, and the line of wagon*
would have a length of 8 trillions 442,000
Maiumy began with trembling Ungers to Many a lime, and oft have 1 seen his moth- him, i in patient to pay their hills and g
millions ot miles.
Idle speed of light, a*
unpin her die-**, while the children hung er wbde
awav, "I don’t want any clniuge be
the
street,
passing along
stop, cause-"
Mentioned,is 192.000 tulles per second, and
around her w ith cries of distrcss.and Grace
t
would
tike
743.600
and
years to reach the
looking With benign smile upon her
endeavorep to hold it together.
Oil don t win : no change?" the deal
.ollector, beginning at the farthest wagon,
"Oh. Mammy, don’t undo it! Stop open- darling, enquire what suit of play he waman cried gleefulh
"lileeged to ye. f be, to have belter control over the wagbig your dres» ! Don't let him whip \ -»u !**
engaged iu. and then pass on with a laugh blecged to ye.
Tain’t often we get ins on both sides, stationed himself in the
cried Nelly. "Oh, Mammy! please Mamsuch
his
donations.
at
generous
Pass over :entre of the line. Agaiu, a robbery could
pleasant answers; for she worshipmy !"
your bill."
:>e committed
ou
the hindmost wagon
Nebber you mind, honey.
It don’t ped him.
the
"No,
ini,’’
make 110 dUTunce"; and the withered old
young man explained, which would not be discovered till the
About the time that friction matches
no
“I
have
funds-”
44.730th
generation of tax collectors. If,
lips were trembling like the poor black hu- tii-t eaiue into use, Willie
bought some
"Oil. yes, plenty of fun," the deaf i m the contrary, instead ot aging the inger*. "Mammy a n’t got long to stay here,
tie
man replied,
nohow, an’ it don’t make no diffunce ’bout and was delighted at their going oil.
growing tired of the con- terest of the capital—the bulk of which.by
de path gittiu* narrer. Taiu't you all's stood one day at the door ol an old tumbleversation and noticing the long line ot die bye,in gold would be equal to 44 globe*
this capital were distributed au>ong»t
fault, chillun; au* ef yo* mu wa* livin’, down barn and was
amusing himself let- people waiting witli money in their he
’twouldn’l be hern, bless the Lord!'*
people of the earth, each one of ilg
hands; "but 1 haven't got time to talk
oil his matches, when unfortunately
ting
"When my mamiua comes back." said
about it now.
Please settle and move 1.000.000.000 ol inhabitants would receive
v/iic
mein i/uiiiL iiis
m
uis
about 12t)0 trillion- of dollars to live on,
oasie,
Grace, sobbing and looking defiantly at
ou.”
and could every second use 2.000,000 for
Mis* Ennerby. *Tui goin’ to tell her what
lie threw it from him, ami it took the wrong
"lint," the young man gasped out, "I
43.096.000 yeai s without reaching the botbeen
doin’
to
you
Mammy."
direction, lodging on tbqliay inside. In an have no money."
tom of his purse
She ran to the door of the solitary charn*
"Go Monday !" queried the deaf cashinstant the barn was in flames. and Willie
Again, in another place, in an article «u
her, and heating against it with her helpYou ano^iaiubui
run
He w as pursued, and subsequently ar. ier, "I don't care when you go.
uM
less little lists, cried over and over again.
ieilt.I», Hi .!»must pay, and let these other
"Mamma! mamma! please, mamma, open
people liar examples are given as to the rapidity
raigned in court for setting lire toslie barn.
come
up.”
with which numbers will Increase.
We
yourd«H>r! Come out here just a minute, Tiie testimuuy against him was
strung
"I have no money!” tlie m>nifled' And then, that two letters can be changed
mamma. au’ make ’em stop troublin’ Mamlor
all
us
saw him, and the
euough.
hoys
man
times
3
1x2
letters
\
1x2x3
or
ou can go to sleep again.
;
6 tunes / 4 letyoung
shouted, rcadv to sink into
my.
Wou't
judgment of'.he court was, that William the earth, while the people all around ters Ix2x3x4 or 24 times; 3 letters Ix2x3iyou come mamma?"
4x5
or
120
which
and
is
An imperative gesture from MissEanerhim,
limes;
the
Cook should be hanged.
three girls lie I
enough to illusespecially
had treated, were giggling and chuck ! trate the point. The trrnsposilious grow
by induced Uucle Sawney to repeat his or1 cannot describe the depth of that
In number so quickly that while, for inder: "Orulasseu yo’ coat
"Oh, make ha*te, mamma!** cried the mother's grief, were I to undertake it, and
“Owe inou y?’’the cashier said. Ot stance. the word "liarae" can be subjectso
ed to the follow lug: Dame, dnem, drnae,
must pass ou.
children in agony.
course you do; $2,75.“
I saw her every day, for in the absence
Mammy pulled off her sleeve, baring one
“leant pay I” the youth screamed, dinea. deam, dema, adme, adew, smile,
amed, aedm, aemd, rndae, mdea. made,
aim and shoulder.while she turned toward
of Willie 1 deemed it an honor to be ber and by turning his pocket inside out
tuned, mead, tueda. edam. edma. eadrn.
the weeping child and said, in a voice
and
his
to
yelling
the heavens eamd. emda, emad. the word
chore boy. She visited her son every day,
poverty
thick with tears, "Come away, honer;
"periodical,”
he finally made tho deal man underthat contains 10 letters, can he transposed
your ina ain’t dar. Her do’ wouldn’t a- but the last day, the day when the judgstand.
And then he had to shriek his 3.628.800
kllut lliu lana »f ul,u
I..
times, snd 24 letters can be
ment of the Court was to be carried out.
full name three limes, while his ears changed 020.448,401,733,239.430.360.000 ol
Come away. baby. Don’t call her no mo’.
was the severest of all.
She usually went fairly rang with the half-stifled
It jes' makes Mammy feel wus."
laughter limes, all of which changes, according to
alone, but this day she wished me to ac- that was breaking all around him; and Euler, could not be written by the populaShe slowly bared the other black shoulI
he lr»d to
of the whole world In lOOOvearsif each
der and bony arm, and Miss
Ennerby mo- company her.and with ot ber of her friends and rorr scream out where he worked, tion
when he would pay, and he onewere to w rite 40 pages with 40 transtioned to Uncle Sawney to advance, while
I went. Her sou came up to her. and like a
couldu t get the deaf man to understand positions on each.
the children with frantic cries rushed forman, as lie was. begged her not to “take
When King Stanislaus of Poland, then a
ward and threw themselves before her,
him until some of ihe church members
Nelly spreading her little baby bands over on." Site said she could not help it. and came up to see what the uproar was, young man, came back from a journey the
Mammy’s bare back, and Grace laying her she cried like a child, and her tears seemed and, recognizing their young friend, whole I.eecinskun House gathered together at Lisga to receive him.
The master of
lair curies and flushed cheek on the withmade it all right.with Ihecashmr
to be more precious than the dew upon the
And the school,
ered black breast.
Jablowsky. prepared a school
Hie youug man went out into the
night festival in commemoration of the joyous
morning rose, for they were tears of a
••Go away, Uncle Sawney," said Grace,
and clubbed himself, and shred his locks
event audit ended with a ballet performed
sobbing so tliai.she could hardly speak; heart broken mother for an only child, and
away until he was bald as an egg.
hy thirteen students, dressed as young eat
‘•go away. You know—know papa—didn't she a widow.
auer* Each had a shield, upon which one
ever—let—let you—wbi—whip
Mammy.
When the officers approached to take
A Close Fit.— The following Instance of the letters of the words 'Donuts LeseiI’m going to—tell—tell him—tell
papa, him from his mother’s arms, her heart of youthlul exactness cota-s to us from a nia'
('The I<escin*kian Honse’) was writsoon as ever lie comes— comes home."
friend in Hingham, Massachusetts, w here ten in
gold. Alter the drst dance they
"Never mind. Uncle Sawney I" said Nel- stiings gave way. and sha fell fainting to
it recently occurred:
stood in such a manner that their shields
ly, ••Mamma is going to open her door an’ the floor. Her friends at once surrounded
here
An exhibition was given
some two
read'Doinus Lescinia;' after the second
come out. an* I’m goin’ to
’plain ’bout you her, slid after a little time, witli proper months since by T»ui Thumb, at which the dance
they changed order, making It read.
troublin' Mammy.
were twenty-five
cents
for
those *Ades iiicoluninus’ ('Unharmed art thou
prices
restoratives brought her round again. In
lhis appealed to Uncle
Sawney's superand twelve and a
over ten years ot age.
here!') alter the third. -Mane sidus loci'
stitious feeling, and he bad again lowered
the mean time,W illie had been taken away,
half cents for those under.
('Coiilimii- to be a star Tor the eouatry');
his arm. when there was heard a
tlrm
tbe
carried to
gallows and hung. After
quick
It was Johnny's tenth birthday, and his alter I lie fourth. 'Sis column dei’ (’lie a
tread on the piazza, the front door closed
cousin May aged thirteeu, thought'll to be pillar ol Uod'). and finally. 'II scande soto consciousness. Mrs. Cook lookwith a bang, and Mr. Larrantree stood be- coming
her duty to celebrate it by taking him to lium.'' ('(jo and ascend thy throne!') Infore them, lie looked with some surprise ed round, and saw that Willie was gone;
see the dwarf.
Arriving at the door, she deed, these two words allow ol 1.556.755
v
at the picture presented, hut after a
hasty She kite the most, but said nothing Her put down thirty-eight cents, and asked for 200
transpo- tious. yet that lour of them
bow to Miss Ennerby he caught Grace up hour of human
two
tickets.
had
sympathy
passed away
convey ind>-p ndent meanings is cerlaiuly
ill his arms and asked smiling, "Why,
“How old is the boyf" asked the ticket
forever. Still she said nothing, nor shed a
very curious.
what's the matter,
piggy-wiggy? And
Seller.
If we pass fiom the sphere of letter! to
the world are you doing to Mam- tear. At lengili she asked lo go home, and
( what i
“Well,’’ replied Miss Msy. ''this is his other objects we m e struck by the strange
when there, wished to retire to her room tenth
my ?"
birthday; but he teat not born until discovery that twelve peraoua can inter
“Ob. papa,” said Nelly, still protectiveami to be left alone, and this was all she latt in the afternoon.
change tlidr respective positions 479.001.ly clinging to the old woman, and unable,
The
vendor ot tickets accepted the ac- 600 times, which number ol c)itii|{es it
said.
even though her father had come, to cheek
take them Ut»t lea* than 1040 year*
ol
the
and
would
her
averment,
naiidcd
curacy
her sobs- -Oh, papa, Uncle sawn—SawAt tea time one ol her friends tapped Hie
proper certificate.- for admission.— to accomplish, it they moved once ^every*
was
ney
goin’ to wbi—whip Mammy."
at her door,—uo answer.
minute for twelve consecutive hoars daiij.
Going lu sbe Editor’s Drawer in Harper’s Magazine.
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■♦’an! player** who are
continually bewiil- f neither Hr wear nor Us destruction will be I Bowitotn Collrffp.
A St ran go Story.
Wl luck of always
receiving the any loss to the government issuing it. |
It Is expected that 1st Lieut. Louis V.
u‘‘ poor cardwill, perhaps, be assured Fourth. I also desire the dollar to be made
^p>
knowing that the fifty-two cards, with ; of *uch material, for the purpose that It Caziare, 2ml artillery, w ill become Profes- A (iirl does From Maine to Kansas to Mart.nrr*M»n to each of the four
players, can be | shall never be exported or desirable to car- sor of Military Science at this college.
ry a Judge—The Judge a»i Oid Fraud—
d-i, :»ut^i in
53.644.737,756.4S8.792.839.- ry out of the country. Framing an AmerMarriage and Divorce— She Leaven Town
The Sophomore class have elected the
410.000 different ways, so that there ican
aad Anally Dies of Fever.
system of finance, Fdo not propose to following class officers : President. C. M
"■•iih! stilt lie a good stock of combiuaadapt it to tin' wants of any other nation,
Western piptra of the past three weeks
T"|' 1o <lraw from, even if
Jacobs. Secretary and Treasurer. John
man from and especially theChineso, who are
m-arly
contain the following account of a girl
Ailmn's time had devoted himself to no one
of
Vice
Edward
the
President,
I
world.
desire
I
Thing;
Fifth.
Stetson;
quarter
named Mary Walker, claiming to have left
other occupation than that of
that Hie dollar so issued shall never be re- Committee of Arrangements, It. Potter, a home in Maine :
playing
J
cards.
deemed. I see uo reason why the unit of
LaWUKNCK. Kan.. Oct. 19.
A starling
T. tV. Pray and S. E Smith. Tlie other
l nbeliever* who, if not able to master me a mi re of
value should be redeemed or
a matrimonial advertisinent
lint
sequel
tic- foregoing assertions, cannot, even in redeemable than
class
have
elections
not
taken
yet
place.
that the yardstick with
been
made
this
In
city.
It apju*t
public
th- face *if
mathematics, refrain f rom shak- which 1 measure my cloth, or the quart To-day is Field-day. Although the air was pears that a well-known
judge, residing at
ing their heads with a doubt as to their with
which 1 measure my milk, should be » sharp. and a rntnatonn portended, still a > Ottawa. Kan., some time since. advertised
co rectni ss. we
shall iu conclusion soothe redeemed. Sixth, for convenienee only I
wife. The adwai present to witness the ; in an eastern paper lor a
u ith an
exjieriment of whose correctness propose that the dollar so issued shall he large gathering
veitistuent was answered by a girl by the
tie v
an convince themselves with a small
quite eqnal to. or a little better, than the sport.
nameoi Mary Walker, residing soinewhoi e
amount of patience. In the following fig- present value of the
Frank Wright won the “base-hall throw;*
In Maine. The judge is nn old ruan. and
average gold dollar of
uiv the sentence. ••Prove it
by counting” the World, not to
changed or changeawhen photograph* were exchanged he
Aldeii the one-hundred yard race; and Saris re id from tile middle ••I”' towaid the ble, if the gold dollar
*eiit the girl the shadow* of a younger a id
grows lower iu value
four "g
in tlie comer*, in several oilier- or grow a lnghvr, or to Ik? obliged to eon- f gent the two-mile tun; Merritt the one- better
looking man than himself. Corres; t
ways—li.TbO, if inatheuiatics are to be form itself iu value iu any regard to the half ami the two-mile walks.
pondence was kept up. (i*:tiI liually the
trusted.
dollars r.f any other nation of the world,
The boat race a 1.-0 attracted considera- judge wrote to the girl that he w as »»ck.
if u it nuoCy
By Counting keeping itself always stable and tiled, so ble attention, and upon tin* whole, the day and mpitisted her to come on and attend
that when all the property of the coitnin
him until health was restored, and lie would
n i t ii ii o C v
B t B y C o u n tin
has been full of life and amusement, proadjusts itself to it as a measure of value it
m irry her.
The too couii ling girl con*eni t n ii o Cy Bt
fessor Smythe lots charge of the “(ivuiiia*
UliyCo if u t
shall remain a fixed standard forever.
!
ted. and after a long journey, found heit
u u o C y B t I « I t
which affords a g«»*»d opportunity swlt at the depot ul Ottawa. a weak
B v t o ii n t need go no further than our present green- Mum
le*!pii
for mu«cuiar development. Tin* appara- les* girl, far fiom home and friend- kud
uoCyr Bite volt B v C o u n back for all these desired qualities, luchnl
of
the
value
iu
all
of
iug
sti
was
met
uniformity
She
part!*
among
u o t' v B t I e v o v e I
angers
by her
tus ha* recently been put in goi-d order.
t B y C o
u
country, except in fixed am! intrinsic valalii incetl. the ju lge. hut imagine her suro CyBtievo rov
Most
cd
the
c
Societies**
have
ue.
neld
If those two qualities can be added to
eitByC
“Literary
prt*e. when, instead of a liaiid-mne young
C y UtlevorPronItll
the greenback ft completely fills the six re- initiations this term. Their exercise* are mail, she beheld an
y C
ugly, shulll iig old pel
which
have
set
I
above
forth,
0 C y
I in* girl’s young dieam. the ullwiiug
IttlevoroveltBv Co quirements
highly beneflcial. The Freshman class -on.
provided all thought of its redee(liability in
pictures of young manhood and a (night
numbers tw enty-nine.
noCyBtlcvoveltByCon gold and silver be taken away from it.’*
home hi the far we-t. were dissipated at
I»i uusw ick. ()ct. JO.
nuoCyBtlcv ellllyCo u
•nice.
A lion id night-mare seemed to rest
It is impossible to surpass the adroitness
t uuoCyBtle
I he wealth the judge prelei d*
ItByCouu t and skill with which the several points of
upon her.
• si to have was nowhere to
1
be seen. and.
tauoCy Btl t B y C o ti o t | this creed are put
The
inflationGeneral
News.
together.
instead of going to a mansion of ease and
n I t ii o o C
y B t B y C o n n t 1 n ist force which
conifoit. sin* was introduced to (fie ap.tilthey contain is so hidden
gnltnudCy 15 y C o u u t i ii g that few persons who are not adepts in the
ments ul a p »or and unpretentious dwellThe Pembroke Murderer.
A in ti iage w as smm consummated,
ing
That there is a rich variation ot the dif- science of finance would be able to
expose
Imi the poor girl's nature revolted at (lie
ferent directions in which this can be dona
.% ( bain nl l irriiiti-iniii.nl foidrnrr Agatnai
and refute them. The effect w as enhanced
is readily seen ; whether, on tlie other hand
nuptial (nr i. and -he would not become a
I.M I'nge.
wile to the winter-wet) old man.
The day
tint variations are so numerous as the when the general proceeded to say very
Concoiu*. N*. II. Oct. 22.—On the day following, (lie girl, not knowing what to
above number indicates is a mailer about emphaticllv that he did not desire inflation
divorce.
This was granted,
\\ hit'll (til
t'a* <1 ilora
e.ti.f. •!-O 1
I.t Page a a- arre-’e I at MuoH>k. Detec- do, applied for
of the currency, and that he was a ft»e to
and having -pent all her tnouev. -lie asked
tive D irlmru an I OfH *r fliidreUi-earchby—counting.—[From the Danish.
inflation of creditors. He forever pro*
ladies of
for net die work among the
d !»i- how-.-. and found ’w» razor* a cl

VVnlrjNB I'nlTfntfr.
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... aa-

£(k Qrlbujortl) ^mrriran.

favnr

greenback equal

gold.

-*hed every Thu radar Morning sit i'*otnb«
K :-uorifi. Me.,
hr
THK liAV<K h
'."IM'. PUKLISlilNU (OM!*a\Y.
I
te: ->i». Ac.. >*•«• fir-t page.
M l*KTTKNi,!I.L .t CO.. 1 ■» sutr street
It
»n.
Park Row New York, and 7"1 Chrstmii
>
:. i‘ti.i*4cl|»h-a are our Agent* tor procuring
:•
.-nt- ! »r the AME!:i« an in the at.-*v*
r"
m ! aii'hortre l to coptraet for
adr<*ru»it.j
a: »er K*Wl*>t rates.
*•

*, ists.

have
r«lance with a practice at once vvis*
•in i !• autiful. we havc'ltren accustomed. as th*
drawing t-- a < ].»-♦•. to devote an ocv.i■’! t.» the humble
ev|>res’*j..n of our thanks 1,1
Altn ghty (io-I loi the ceaaele** and distinguished benefit* bestowed upon u* a nation,
ami !i»r II
lucrete* an i protection during the
Amid iht* rich and fn*< eujoyi-smg >• :tr.
--’
...
..ur advantages we should not 1 -rtin
ur
fr in whence they an- derived.
iui i rh*
\t-ut o: "urobligations 'to th* Father
A
\\
M* rcie*.
have full reason to renew
our thanks to Almighty God for favors be*tovv‘d upon Us during the pa*t year.
Hy His continued me ny. civ U ami religious libertv have
t- eii maintained: t*eace has
reigned within our
borders; labor and enterprise have produced
t'.tir lie-riled n wards, and to His watchful
id* nee we are indebted to
pr
security from
j•«**ti!• n<** and other national calamity. Apart
from national blessing*, each individual among
us iiad oc as.on to thankfully recall, and dov..ut.v rvcugmz*
the favor* ami protection
wh.he has * moved.
Now. therefon I.
I >»s.
>. Grant. President
*ff the Knitcd
.• '. d
recommended that on Thcrmjay
Hi
-‘ Hi lay of November, the
of the
1 t; *.} Vat*-*, abstaining from allpeople
secular pur*u •- :rid from their accustomed avocation*, do
ae*eim
m their respective place* of
worship,
an
:n -m Ii form a- tuav s»*<»m most
appropnii’
He-ir vvn hearts offer to Almighty God
kii- vN ie.lgm« nls and thanks for xi. His
*. and
th* ir humble prayer* for a contliv-nih'.- of His divine fav or.
In witness whereof. 1 have hereunto s*-t rnv

that have tried

is

often
some

*■

...

I oid ami au« d the seal of th*- I nited '‘'.at*-'*
•» I** affix* d.
Done at th* City of Washington.
■>
-Ti !i day
I h tol»er. in th* year of our ly»rd
lv7.'» and of the
of the 1‘nitcd
;
the one hundredth.

Independence
t

Signed
Hy the President.

S. GRANT.

Tho Word

Spoken on Tuesday.
result of Tuesday’s elections, found
Telegraphic column, have taken by

onr

;u

surprise the

most

sanguine Republicans,

and is better than they

Pennsylvania

hoped

.1.

of

r

Republican principles,

Jersey, turning
!•’

how

and New

back on her former record.

their lea 1.

*w

and

great States report them*evie.*

two

l:iv«

hi

of. and New

hopelessly Democratic,

r»* v

‘•ie>*

for.

considered doublful.

was

New ^<»rk almost despaired

M mnesota makes Re*

p ibiican gains from last year, aiid Wisconf

atul the old

n

into

again

of lav

wave

hcii/tit ai.d

Hay State,

line.
\

The

tida

has surely reached iu

ear

is now

wheel back

Democratic

railing back.

Tl.»* vote of i:tst month in Ohio and to*

d.»>

>

»ud

I'7

a

prudence

pubiicftus. and
»:i

York and

would seem to settle be*

doubt the result of the contest io
With

<.

Uu'i

from New

intelligence

■*

lYiii.-y’ivauia,

the part of Ke*

on

wise and honest ad minis

a

of the Government

principle**, there

cati

be

on

Kepublicar

question bui

no

people wjjl uphold tlie party, and

t.n

year grant it

a

new

uexi

lease of power.

1 he bubble of iullation has vauhlied into

thin air. and

Mtiou wiil be

!iew

uo

likely

to

General Butler
r r<»m

tlitr

s

dodge of the oppo*
be more successful

Paper Dollar.

York Huarx-ial Chronicle.

1

The first poiut insisted upoa in the ad
dress of General Butter before the “New
Vork Board ot Trade" last week, was tha
there are certain departments of our cur
rent ;, .y-tem w ith which the
governmen
should never meddle. This concession wat
very adroitly placed at the beginning o
the general’s harangue, and it had the de
sired effect of conciliating hi.- opponent,
and winning for himself the attention dm

only to a sincere and candid teacher. Ou
government should not meddle, he said
with the fractional currency, which is con
venienl, cheap and popular. Any attemp
to

substitute for it silver coin could be

ferred with

de

advantage. Secondly,

the government should not meddle with the inter
national exchanges of the country or wit)
the currency in which such transaction!
and paid.
Thirdly, the government cannot interfere much with tha
peculiar currency in which is carried 01
are

liquidated

the grand system of interior business, witt
its tidal movements lrom shore to sbori
this vast continent, from the Atlan
That business has foi
its currency the check-book, the bill o
across

tic to the Pacific.

exchange, the draft, tbe promissory note
the books and the ledger of the banket
and the merbeant.

Passing by these important parts of th<
currency domain upon which it is forbidden that the government should enter.General Butler, after amusing himself and his
fields

ol

finance, turned

to

audience with excursions
American and
the

question

English

what

in

tbe

government can do
and ought to do for the work of currency
reform. This w-as tbe point on which every-

body

w

our

anted information, anil

al Butler

responded

as

••

«

-**

nation*

the

formerly,

which have been
these columns; but

reasons

cx|K>ur.dcd in
suitable deposits

of

specie

must

be

«

accumulated in the great centres of the circulatory system, that the whole of the currency may In- kept from depreciating and

in t!;>

i,i»r.

iy

g■

g I

!.•

f.»

j»

oi

10*

herOttawa, in‘his way sin*
-elf l«»r several week*. The daughter* and
and relatives of the judge looked kindly
upon het and adttsed her to wed (he judge
ami live with him.
Hut the girl
bright
di« ain* and her love tor the shadow the
-cut
her
came
Iwforc
her
in
had
judge
up
“.No?" to their repeated
oou-tatiili
•>
stdicla! ions. Slic brooded over h *r di*.«ppoiutmenta amf sorrows, until her mind
undoubtedly wandered, and in her lom line-- snd she ha-tilv packed a
li..wliing
-a'oliel and -hoped away from Ottawa.
Having no money, she started to walk to
\. twrenec.
i*(Mir girl, how different her
iMitMiirc

\

si

ai

at

M.1st.
whi e

ago.

1

I

|

I

j

:iTill

in

Vit

the

fnrun-r

full

j

i»f

the latter full of dread and di-ap}•••nitineiit ; the foi mer full of enticing \i-her
•u». the latter full of furie-. dmiug
oil and on until re-t would l>«* found til the
-ib-nce *>f Hath.
I'lie distance from Oitaw a to
I.awietice i- about g> miles, and
Mary " aiker could not walk it in one day
\i jht C1 muluj on. she rented at a desert'd
cabin otj the road, seeking shelter on the
prairies, far troui the habitation* of men.
and away from the stupid sympathy of
-t rangei s.
1 f t:>«• girl'* rea-»in had not entirely Irf
her ; if-he wa-capable of reasoning and
f<
:ij those alarm* which coti-ciou* ami
timid Women always feel, even in their
own quiet and -retire home* at night, wrhat
mu-t have been her feeling* a* -he crout h*
ed from \ lew in that lonely cabin on the
black and d*--olate prairie? Think of it ye
danjhter- of happy household*; think of
it ye ii other* and wive* who cheri-h your
dear, delightful homes !
Mary walker entered Lawrence tincon*
seiou*. probably, of what she wa- doiug.
She had walked all the way from Ottawa;
she had re*ted over night in a desolate
pi.-he mu-t have been tired, footsore
and hungry
It appear* that she wandered about the -trect- all day. or until the
middle of the afternoon, when she rung
the Ixll (at the residence of one of our
brlftiisu families. When the door wa*

to it Generfollows:—

“What I desire is: First, A dollar that
shall have at ail times a certain fixed and
stable value, below which it cannot go.
Second. I demand that that dollar shall be
issued by the government alone ia the exercise of its high prerogative and constitutional power, and that that power shall not
he delegated to any corporation or individual. Third 1 want that dollar stamped upon some convenient and cheap material of
the least possiple intrinsic value, so that

j

room can be had. And yet, when
stranger first beara this popular preachbe cannot help querying,
where
er,
the charm lies, that draws mo many people

standing

a

to

him for he is not sensational, but it is
preaches Christ and Him cru-

beeause be

E.

cified.

—Bangor

boasts the oldest truckman in

Ike country. John

Poberly. gged $6.

heavy
very muddy at

dy.

i

__

Arrested job Robbing the Mail.—
Mr. £. A. Phalen, the route agent between
Boston and Bangor, was urinated in Salem
Monday afternoon, for robbing the mails.
It is said that he lias been
pilfering from
the mails for sometime, and when arrested
H letters were found on his person. He is
well known all along his route, and his
downfall will bg much regretted. He was
held lor trial in the sum of

£5000.

became
Iasi, aud before the
could reach the creature he was niakng his way out of the dock and was soon
lost to sight. After the tide went out the
mud showed the marks win re the serpent
The mark on ill- mu l was
was stranded.
over sixty feet in length but C’spt
s.wver
thinks he was about a third Him length.
men

—Lady West, enteredby Seward llil

Calais won second
trot at Mystic Park,
of last weak.

of
238

money—fc’6—in a
Boston, xfn Thursday

the hisMiddleIt
whs
Conn.
set
the
date
town,
apart for
tlie inauguration of llev. Uvrua I>. Foss us
President of the? University, in place »t
President Joseph Cummings, whose eigliteeu years of service as President of the
University had so tired and worn him out
as »o make him insist ou the
acceptance of
his resigoiiion.
During the forty-three years ot itence
Wesleyan University has had the
presidents: llev. Wilbur Fi*k. p D
from 1830 to 1839; Dr. S; idi- u Olio, ..
1839 to 1851; Dr. Nathan Bangs. w ho
ive*l for a year during Dr Olln’s illie•**. in
1811-45; Dr. A W. Smith, from ls32 to
1857, and l>r. Joseph Cummin.--. linm
1857 to iti* present time.
ll< c. Dr. Fo«s, ihe in cvly Inangur.ii ed
President. W:i* hoi l» ill hi Igstofl. N
5
latiuarv 17. 1831. and gr.-ofii.-ifed ftnm
II.- w »s .«
Univcisity in tin* c lass ot I8.Y4
teuchcr ot Mathematics in Atiiein.i >*-onn
in ls5 4 and |s.»;». In.nni.ig
ary, V \
In |k.»7 Ii
Principal ol’tne sain** in 1850
whs the1 pastor ol Fleet
Street t tioreli.
llriHikly n, and since that time no ha* loom
llie pu«U»r of the Hans.m Place
ml >.*nt}»
Fifth Churches, llrnokty n. and M. Pmi*and 1*1 ilikty New York,
in |$70 In ua*
made a 14. D.. •*v Uo- Uoivt-i *i<
I pon
Hi* resignation of
Pr**icleni CammingDr. Foss \%as selected by the Ttu-lees athe moat soil abb* mau in the Meiho-li-r d*
iminiiiation I• * wbrnn (n t»n-t lie olll •••.
and lie w a* unanimously eh«<*< ii to tin
|M»*itioii into nli rii lie w.i* ine-dai torinally Inducted.
Since 181m u library lia* been in-.-1•«I at
an
expense ot $40,000 by I he late I* i.n
lll' ii; a library luiel of newly 8JU.U00 iai*ci; co iiribuiion* to Hie ouciow im-iit tnud
made by Daniel Dr. w and l«a»c Ken t..
the ttimxint ot $100 000 each;
the I»!«I
Boarding Hall remodeled into “Ub^eivaHall,'*
tin*
a
c on«»|
erection
lower
toiy
by
tabling one of Aivan Clarke'* be*t i.-trurling trleffojH-j*; Memorial Chapel has been
tiullt at a ro*t of $90,000. and the Uiange
Judd llall I N irin ;t | **, •lence at a «»»-t of
$100,000; the latter g-'utleiuau a!«o giving
$30,000 to endow the chair of (•» »*iogy ami
Natural llistoiy.
At the c!o«e of trie la*t tl*c a
yi .tr the
" holt* value ot the
properly l*e I iit the
l'Diversity mitotiu(e<] to $>«*<».47J»; of which
$a3J.70<> was iu the loriu of r»al vtafe. iibrary. museum and apparatus, a .1 the rcuiaintler wai hi the nature o| permanent
endowment.
rite inaugural ceremonies eou*i*tcd of
an
aulheiti ity the eoilege rmnu-. al-r
wltich prayer w is off.-ied
hy I>r porter.
Pic-udeiit of Vale t’oliege
(' <
.\ >r'
who piestdetl. ma le .. interest.
K*q
mg uitrodu.tory remark*, ami was f.» lowed h> the letirmg pie*id ut. Dr
( urn1 lie addres* in beh.ilf of tlte trustiling*.
tees
was
made by lion, li it Reynold*.
I*. 1 f
1.1.. 1* ; that lit beba'f of the ftrulto
*>’• *’> Tr*»f Win l!i <•. and the addi •
belts.f of the student* by te n. >. t oie.nau
of the aruior t Uas. Rev 1 > K. Pierce. I»
D.. gave an addr*--* I behalf'of t lie A urn
ni, followed oy ttie inaugural addic-* hy
Rev. t y ru* I f. Fuss, \). D.
1 he evening kcin*« cousi*r« d of lilumiiiation*. tire works ami a social reunion
>eldiun did ever college bu'iihug* pr«
ent a belt. r
appearance than .I d Iho-. of

j
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We have received

cop v of th cat »b»4,|e of this instit irion,
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hope.

It i- said that about two
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be
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and
in
value,
may
steady
j Page Went fitly miles away t » the |i‘>:ise
No efforts to keep paper notes at par b>
of a female coil-ill, an ! th it lie oiifr.»g»-d
her and tied with a hors.|t is known
any other device have ever succeeded.
that the murderer of th** Hall girl wore
When General Butler professes to be
;*t the time of the t ime, and it
moccasin*
able to do that w hich has heretofore eluded
is
al-o known that l.a Page wore them
1
human power and defied centuries of trial.
that day
s to th*
A short time previ
murder lie
an intelligent audience of American
cltiinquired of a girl, that road Nli-s Hill
zens will require some better w arrant
for
t(***k in returning from school on Friday
believing in this financial miracle than the n.g:,?« Oil the day following the murder
simple statement of the enthusiastic magi- le- could not he found, but when subse\
arrested as be was trying to run
cian himself. In spite of the prom **<•« c»t quent!
a wav his I a.*- was had y
ratified. which
General Butler, the public know that no lie
explained by *:iying lie had ».«-«n
paper money has ever been permanently oiied by ivy. '1 lie mask found near the
kept at par with coin except by the expe- body tif Miss Hall was brought here to- 0|MM|ed.
•■I’m ase do you want anv sewing done
day. It wa- fastened togethhr with birth
dient of free redemption of the paper in
w as the simple
withe* in such a way a- to lit the head of dere
inquiry of the decoin on demand and. with this universal
the wearer, making a complete mask for
ranged girl, do being answered that n<»
experience in view, they will hold to the the head and front of the wearer. Hindi sewing wa* required. Mary a-krd
•'Can 1 step into a room a moment to arwithe* were found in the path leading to
assurance that this proposed feat is imposth spot where the body (*1 the Had girl
range mv dre— ?*’
sible.
w is found.
l he good lady of the house showed tte
On the day following the di*oveiy of the hody of the I.augmaid girl at poor girl into a bed room and returned to
a birch w .t,he was found tied
her
Pembroke,
parlor. The girl did not return for
Correspondence.
<0111* time and
the lady sent her
little
around a pine tree close to where the body
lay. La Page Is *aid to be an expert in daughter to know the reason. Imagine
Letter from Boston.
miking withes. He had been known to the child * surprise to find the strange girl,
with nightgown on. in bed, white a* a
chase girls at St. Albans, and it 1- said lie
^Frooi our Ilv»»too Correspondent.i
left there to go to Suncook without any os- | carved *tatur. The child huiricd down
Boston. Not. 1.
1
and told the startling story to li*-r
stairtensible business. In her story told to the
THE COWIN', REVIVAL.
officers to-day. Ids wife stated that he had
mother. When the lady of the house a,.made atthmpts to ravish his daughter, fii- pea red at the bedside, where the sttauge
The religious community seem intent
tecti year* old. since living in Suncook.
girl lay. her first exclamation was.
upon having au old fashioned revival of hut was
"Who sent you here*”
prevented by her interference.
not
because there is any special
religion,
"God sent me here!” was the sad.
She states that they have all been afiaid
of their lives. She professes to know nothinterest among the unconverted, but the
though truthful reply of jxxir. deranged
that
implicates him in the crimes at Mary Walker. God had undoubtedly sent
churches are agitaliug the question, ami 1 ing
St Albans and Pembroke, though alter
her there, for in that household she rea«
to the
although they are not united
what has happened she considers that he
ceived such care as Christian people give
method of bringing about thi- much needw as capable of
to the unfortunate and afflicted.
committing both. She say
that the shirt which lie wore on the day of
t yphoid fever!” -aid ttie doctor, when
ed reform, they are all of one opinion that
the Pembroke murder 1- missing; tb it -hr he answered a hurried summon* of the
the present time lathe season when all
washed it. but noticed nothing about it.
good people of the household, and Mary
Christian bodies should make one grand
Walker ri*v»-d about M;-rri«ge, her home
except that one sleeve was torn. It was
effort, to start, and carry on. a revival of taken from the liu**. ihe -ayin Mai tie, about peop.«- 111 O-lawa. the
The detecreligion, which shall be to widespread a- tive* describe Mrs. La Page as a woman Judge who hid deceived her, and such
heart-broken and worn out by abuse. He things ax were uppt rmost in her mind
to reach every class of people.
Kvery ef- denies all
knowledge of the murders, and S .e lingered thu* four week-, when death
fort has been made, to secure the services
claims that he made no attempt to e-c qn*
raiue to h< r relief and the poor girl was at
of the celebrated revivalists. Moody and
Irotn j.til in tin- city.
H»* say
re-t.
that the
letters were written to the Judge at OtSaukey, in this city; but their engage- bricks bad been taken from Iii- cell wall
before be was placed iu it. He was heatd
tawa.
Ilia daughter and other relatives
ment* are such, that they cannot probably
digging the brick** out. however, by Miiue of In* came with expressions of ootrow.
come uutil late in the season, so the workBut they were t«x> late.
person* connected with the jail. D» tectivj
Finally, after
ers here, have wisely decided to do
what
Sargent. Dearborn. Hildreth and City
Mary'- death, and when the grave was dug
they can among themselves, and trust in Marshal Connell are actively engaged Iu in the Lottei's Held, in Oak HilM emetary.
working up the case. They express confi- the Judge made his appearance and arProvidence, that the blessing shall come,
dence in the belief that La Page is the
ranged for her proper burial. He paid all
for it would seem like doubting God’s pow- murderer of Jovic Langmaid
hills, bequeathed all her clothing, which
w a.* forwarded from Ottawa. to the
er and grace to sit down with folded handFuNCORU, N. II., Oct. 24.—Detective*
lady
Dearborn
and
Hildreth
Sargent.
and
and await the coming of these men. as
City who cared for her in sickness, and quietly
Marshal Cornell have been with La Page
turned awav. The clothing is represented
though they alone, had been anointed by nearly ail day taking his statement
v mado up—unthrough a- uemg very
God as liis special agents.
an interpreter lrom Suncook.
The detect- doubtedly made for wedding clothes before
ives are very reticent as to what « vidence
-he left her home. The underclothing was
GEN. KILFATRICK
was obtahied.but it is understood that
they handsomely embroidered and made of the
lectured last, evening in the Boston Thehave in their possession facts of a most imtlne»t material, denoting wealth and reatre to a crowded house on the "Irish solportant character to implicate him in the finement.
••Who is Mary Walket Y' the reader will
Detective
Sargent
dier in the War ol the Rebellion." The Pembroke murder.
staled this evening that lie had made some ask.
No one here knowIn her delirium
Gen. has lost none of the old lire aud en- sort of a
-he said -In* rain from Maine. That is all.
confession, but he decliued to
thusiasm with which he has spoken for the state what it was. Three girl- from SunHut -b* wu« \oiiuff ami handsome.
Her
hair \%us li^ht and her eyes were blue.
w here
last seven years. In fact he carries with cook were taken to the jail to day.
identified
La
!i
was
fair.
Tfrere
Page a- tin*
complexion
very
him to the platform, the same nervous en- they positively
man who had chased them in the night on
•i-fiu'il to be nothing of e vil in the girl’*
ergy. dash and enthusiasm which made
several occasions. On the Saturday h*
cbaiac'er, and as the physician In attendhim so renowued on the field of battle.
fore the murder was committed Mr
and aim* -av- t‘»<-re was nothing about tliegirl
t«* indicate a falling from chastity.
He electrifies bis audiences, and makes ; irs. niram towieoi reinoroiie were rulW in* can help weeping over the sad fate
along about fifty roils from where the
them laugli or cry as he pleases. His fund ing
hen
of
this poor girl!
murder occurred, w
met
a
man
Trusting and conftding
they
of humor is almost unequalled and his recarrying a club of sawed wood about three in man’s promises, she travels hundreds
markable faculty of telling a story is ex- and a half feet long and an inch square, of miles, and meet* disappointment and
such as was found near the scene ol the death among strangers. Her grave should
celled by none except Gough. Alter be
he marked hv mothers aud decorated with
murder, and winch they th-.bght might be
has described a battle scene in liis thrilling the
ft >h* r- by dutilul and obedient daughters,
same one, though they could
not tell
his
as
hearers
feel
almost
manner,
though positively, as they noticed the mail lie.re -o that the lesson of Mary Walker’s life
than
tlie
stick.
He
carried the stick behind
may »*e ever a wattling to those who yearn
they had really been there themselves.
him in both hands. They visited tie- jail ; tor the romance of marriage am) of life,
Every one listened with delight to the lect- this
morning and identified l.a Page as tin- and who seeks for the fulfilment of wifely
ure and the audience testified their
appreman they met. and picked the coat he wore
done- and responsibilities outside the line
ciation by present outbursts of applause
out from a number w! others.
The detec- that societv and customs have adopted.
tives express a decided opinion that La
If the*? lines should meet the eye of
DR. MANS VON BULOW
Page is guiltv of the Pembroke murder.
parents in Maine, who mourn the continued absence of a daughter, they can learn
the celebrated pianist of whom 1 wrote He was visited yesterday afternoon by the
last week, has been engaged for a series of jailor, who found secreted between Ids \ all particulars of the death of Mary Walkshirt and undershirt, close up under the er by addressing the city physician in Lawsix concerts in Music Hail in this city,
arm. one ol the Iron braces of his bid. Ik- ! rence, Kansas.
during ttie month of January. He will be had made a knife of a pirce of hoop iron
accompanied by the Boston Philharmonic taken from the bed frame. The mattress
State Neva.
Club, which has won golden opinions from of his bed was made of excelsior, and he
had a considerable
of this and
the press in every part of the country. It stuffed it in the quantity
ventilating flue ol the
A werpewi Sun.
is composed of solo artists from Theodore
cell. During the forenoon he tried to obThe Portland (Me.) Preu says: The sea
Thomas' Orchestra, and is the the finest I tain matches from the prisoners near him
it on fire. It is supposed that lie in- | serpent, which ha* now become ■ certaincombination ot solo talent in America. Vo set
i ty, visited our harbor for a short time, but
tended to raise a tire alarm, and when his
w ater too khoul he put hack to
Von Bulow gave the last concert of the secell door was opened to make his escape finding the
rits that has just passed, last Saturday by forcing his way jvith the iron brace or .sea again. Mr. John Treletheu. the wellknown teamster, was at work on Brown’s
afternoon, and the enthusiasm was almost knife.
wlmri when he noticed a great commotion
unbounded.
LA PAGE IDENTIFIED AS A MAN SEEN WANin the water in the dock. This dock, like
DERING IN THE WOOD*.
many others, lias tree 11 dredged on either
THE NEW ENGLAND CHL’BCH
side to allow vessels to come up to the
N,
Concord,
Oct.
25.—Several
H-,
pari is the name of the new society recently
wharves, while in the middle of the dock
ties have been here from Pembokc who
there is a
suited by the Rev. W. H. H. Murray. The
quantity of mud. At this
fully identified La Page as B man seen, time there large
was but little water "n this mud.
Music Hall, where the services are held, is
frotne time to time, dodging in and about
as it was very low water, and the
serpent,
Much damaging or whatever it was.
filled to repletion every Sabbath morning. the words ol Pembroke
appeared to be on this
evidence lias been secured against tlie prismud and unable to clear himself. Capt.
The singiDg is remarkably fine, by a quaroner.
The jail securely guarded, and there
Sawyer, of the Washington hook and ladtette ot our best professional singers, and w ill be no
possible chauce lor his escape. der company, who
was near,
was called,
makes by The attorney-general and county solicitor
a chorus of 250 voices which
anil he stated that lie cnold see something
far the best cboir that can be heard in the will be here to-morrow morning, and will
above the water about t lie size of a bushel
{
then decide what future
action will be
basket, which had the appearance of being
city. The sermons of Mr. Murray are also taken.
They
express themselves as highly
a
ot the highest order both intellectually and
part of a serpent's back. It caused a
pleased with the deep researches of the decommotion iu the water, and the
spiritually, so H cannot be wondered at, tectives, who have left no stone unturned great
w aves struck the wharf as hard as
though
to bring to light the mvsterv of the
that hundreds go away, because not even
trage- there was a
sea outside
The water !
h.u
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I'll (io » 1 T* inplar *
*1 organ /ation in the
cia. ii to be the
world except the uotifnn (.'.(.‘holies wi.irh
a. k 1
I t|je a! egunce to one head.
In
M ime thtv have attained a strung foothold, there bring I>0 Bodge* w itli about
11 '■"> in. inbers.
They are nnn-««*elAi ian
it. I n-ci-p-1.. ;
ii, th»*ir object lw*in^ to torI tIn* temperance rinse by reclaiming
wa
the i t
n at. 1 saving other* from tailing.
I in
ph-dge pr«'hibit-. a- a hevrrag'j*vei y
s iNnjf.
ir;ti*xt
1 n**j| work i* pnva;e.
fhi-.g
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iu»! priv, !• ges. All persons It year* o.d
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Lodge* w rite to Gto. 1. Brackett. .•secretary, Belfast. Me.
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Abigail Heath, u the th lav of
A l* l-Tli. bv her deed ol that‘late,
recorded m Ham o* k
l-.-ok
!»*•«.
Registry
117. Page ll-, ronrry rd In tee and in rm tgim .* to
VS !-• I WorUiley. the followingUoseribed Real Es
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Hubert Lawson v. Jason C. Hill.
This wh :»n action to recover back, money
paid by the Plff. to the Deft, for a hor*e, and
warranted to be a goo i work hor*e and to be
a go ^ horse to haul heavy loades.
The Plff.
after taking the horse home, found him to be
unable to do any kind of work by leason of the
heaves. The Piff. returned the horse and
brought this action to recover back the pur*
chase money. Verdict for Plff. for $52,50.
A. p. \\ is we 11 for Plff.
Emery for Deft.

Wiggin A als.
Emery for Plffs.
N

v.

On trial Nor. 3.
Gideon
Ooook A als.
Joy A Peters for Deft.
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The committee on horse trotting reported that there was some good trotting stock

present, especially some three year old
colls, hut the track selected was not the
right plsce. and the crowd was so large,
and they pressed upon the track so badly
tha tthe trot

published

uext

will be

week.

—Meteorological observations at United States Volunteer Signal Station at Mt.
Desert, for the month of Oct. 1876 :

Maximum,
"

Minimum,

68*

Dally.

56-25

Daily,

30°
31-45
45-12

mean.

Kaiu fall. 66 inches.
On the night of the 80th.
very

severe
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to do so. by reason of hi* possession for s
long uumb?r of years.
The Court ruled that the defence wa* not
sufficient. Verdict for PUT. for #20.
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Emery for I’lff.
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elec:Ion for G iveruor and other Slightly pickling
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Isaac Mace.
Tre-pass for taking and carrying away, six
ton- ol gras- from Pill's, land in Aurora. Deft,
admitted the taking, and claimed that he had s
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1 4^7.
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and

may
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ir orders, that they will be honorably
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The Piff. testified

.Marini

to get iu joey for this purpose* some
the young people have gone to work iu
good earnest. They have organized them-

contradictory testimony.
The Jury found the Deft, not Guilty, and
rendered the verdict accordingly.
Drinkwater fur Deft.
Emery for Piff.
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witues-cs testified that he ws»
desc uding a hill, driving hi* horse on a slow
walk attached to a single wagon, and that at
the foot of tb»* hill, lx- met Deft’*, loaded team*
wag >n—that Piff. turned to the right of the center of the load a* by law required, but that
In ft. did not. and thereby caused the collision. Deft, and hi* witnesses denied that P.ff.
turned to the right of th- centre ol the roaJ.
but affirmed that the collision took place to the
left of the centre of the road. Both parties
ditches,
►wore that each were in the opposite
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the street*. >ond*v. that the
Foe, the Twnof Ell*worth” had met with a disas‘City
i
ter. w as incorrect. She was safely moored

a

\V i*well A

Piff.

»»,
M.4F7J7I.

1,1975,

<
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storm

**
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•*

Tapley.

lapley*

Sylvester Grindle.
joke of steers. Verdict for

HARTFORD,

**

**

*'

v.

note fur

0:1

Easterly

,-t

Tiit

•«

Gerry.
Tin- was an a tion of trover brought ag a.n-t
the Deft, for the conversion of a promia»ory

heavy gale, coiunieneed here on Saturday
1 Sunday noon.
nigut lasU and continued

■

:»-ported

a

N. Black

ueo.

ter.

*ri.

:

f*r

for

[Slight snow squalls have each day
arisen, pvinc a x er table loreta*i<* of win- j |ij> note

Republican

«•..i.iity

„■*

-now

Oct.

rough.

severe

**

1

Verdict fur Piff.
Eiuei > A Woolman for Pills.
unnlngham A
\V is well for i>eft.

*

N"\t inber ha* thus fir been cold and

leader* up to

rafto

city.

Mam St.,
ill be a decided

store

nearly completed, and w
nnprovmeiit to the street.

—Another

rhij leturns.

new*

is

2 700

ot

-r

A«tion

C-v

morning.

UN.

e.

was

Oct. 2*.

rhe Ellsworth Cornet Rand, favored
jK-oyle with some line muo prior to
their d } ariure for Frankliu on Tuesday

M —Out* hundred and titty districts

.’

i

an

Inhahl’s of Hu. k«port

absent from tlie of* /

i* a

last,

•• 50 per Barrel.

AiaataJaa.
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Dutton for IVfts.
was rendered on
for the Delta.

or

NORWALK—In Shell,

Capital,

••

adjudged

Waiter Willing*

v.

Oct.

our

in iht M >rri-e\ Fox district

lrcely

are

It

Monday.

on

Jw‘i_

'*

lb dman f

The epizootic lias appeared in our
There are no serious case* as yet.

n<"roe*.

were

;!<yet

..

floe

Knrbush

b

t

Benjamin
Kpl.vin

County.

was

•*

••

*‘
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Wcduesday

I

—Our f ireman

Fhere ha- been
as* and ore **r
it*
s! _ht St abbs..4
1 here ha- he n
rious d.stui 1
n

and

J

I

1

—

New Yoke. Nov. 2.
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HASS.

PROVIDENCETmVTR OYSTERS,
Sl.M p.r
mIM

**

Piff

—

N. Y. Elections.

_

The temperature will continue below or
freezing, during Wednesday night, in
the canal region of New* York.

4.000.

at

BONTO.’V,

day

fapley.

Represents the followim Companies:

NORFOLK
OYSTER CO'Y.
73 CAUSEWAY STREET,

•*

Knowles A Spofford for Piff.
The verdict in this ca-e

r.

places

1 he I.’-^i-U;2 y 17 publican than last
2 to the* J ournal’s correct-

t

**

and

i,‘ at

Now

iu

icy

all kind* of mercantile and commercial transa>
ti*>ns. 26 cts
Tis Aastoor Piiato?. a manual of instruction in the art ol Painting, Varnishing and
Gilding.25 ts. Illustrated C atalogue, 100 articles
for all classes, for stump. Address Star Book
t o-. Worcester. Mass.
4w43

••

*•

**

Tb'>«

England, higher barometer.

141. OastoU b*.770

1.

bbl. 1.00*4 50 Pickles
60
gal.
.12 Klgs per lb.
dried i*ev lb.
.20a i'»
S ov, lemons
llcans per l»u.
fn.Valo.Ou
lies-1 Mcak per lb. .i.i»a25 j-ugsr granulated

Apples per

**

5

Insurance Agent,

1875.

were

success.

**

KhK-oS rUKSll>ING.

1'I

Oct.

aud f.*r'y-#«-veil town*.

d

»

return
14 004.

I1KPI ULU AN.

KK

eath*

w

Truipirnt Plarlaf Ctrl*; each card ha* a
held to the light; full pack. 5J cards,
$1 25; fly© nooby sample*. *5 cts.—
Tki E:ns Cvatr's tali*. i:l csaplstt H:?is Doctor, V) eta.
Hwibask cf Butisoti, a complete guide to conducting
when
case.

in neat

•'

C'outity.

Northwest to Northeast winds, cold clear

Gu

1 S?

LOOK 1L00K ! LOOK!

Sniiat

picture

j

being

Accident

or THK HAHASSkb MAM OF Bl'MIKU.

*•

Me-

Term.

ourl, Oi lobr r.

Pr obabilitus.

Nov 2.

let-ton. M;ts»
oin

Washington. D

Again.

decider!

fair,

people,

Friday

The pre-cut i* the fourth week of the term
ami an unu«u\l amount of business ha* been
J »ue. Nino sixteen trials have been had and
fourteen verdict* already returned.
A larger
nuni'ter of verdicts will be rendered at Ihi
( jfirt than ever before m a single term in this

small majoi itv.

f

a

■rtTAVCT TO THIT1 BID BBA1X

THE

—

-AMD-

ezaxt,

ANI) OlV£8

THE

i;i lu-.i;
imr* public notice
ail concerned, that
he has been duly apand
ha*
laken upon himsell, the trust u!
pointed
\V«*l UrMkMtlir.
an Admini*»ratror. of the Estate of
,6a
per Ib..l2{ |
Sth.NJ \MIS HENDON, late of Tremont.
last Vcal.pcrlb
—Mi** Etnma Bab«on on
I
coffee A lb
Ho ist*
.Hi J in th»* *
of Hancock,
deceased,
**
ounty
.1«*I2
Molasses
Havana
Corned
bond a* the law directs; he therefore reclosed her seoood letm of twelve weeks
giving
by
10
IMate
per gall. .P»a4.\ ( quests a.I |>er*on<* who are indebted to sai
de••
si
with
15a.I«*
school
West
I
Ku
o
Salt
Pork
Porto
Brooksville,
primary
revd
estate,to make immediate payment, and
ill
lor.o.l It.vrt nrr lb
iw»r fall.
.70*?'.
those
wlmhnvf
demands
to
an>
exthereon,
**
18 Tea
complete success. A* a teacher of children ( Ham*
ll».
.tiOaP»
.lap.
hibit the *umr for payment.
••
-I"
Owl.
.3»hi73
Lard Leaf
she ha-* few peers.
The following li-t of
W. N. BRNftoM.
.HalV Tallow
Lamb
Oct. H. 1875.
3w4d.
•«
>al«>|
scholar* were not tardy or ah*ent half a
!
S.UOart.uO
Mutton
,|v hard
ton
8.5oas«.no
Butlir
oil
during the term, via :
Cheese
.73
.l*ali<’,),i Lln*'d"gal.
'*
*'
t ouih*. ( aide, Rrtn
.go
jvrr»
Hugh Varuam. Wallace Vuruutn, Mau- Chicken*
ran berries per bn.
While Lend pore
chill*. **orr Threat,
I'.hlo.II ,.,|U W
T.nU..
I
n
.11a* 14
j„.r ib.
Influenza,
(roup,
tuu glO.iliuu
per lb. ..m.tto 11a^
\% hooping
t ough,
MUM. AH under ten years of s:t, and Cofee
L« 0 Sal.*
bu.
ui b» 07
lb.
Barley
llourornroa,
l.iver
,l-'
bu
three of them had to travel one and a
half Dal*
bu. 3 5*
Herd* lira**
It emplaint. Pains or
t orn Me*l
•* *V K*d Top
1>
I lorrnrao In the t he*t.
mile- morning and night. l>avid II. Tapley *bort*
.13
bag t* k» clover per lb
lor Mdr,
Itlrrdlng at
"
* & Call skin*
Fine Feed
.lit I
(he l.unga, and every
a Mo under ten years, only
lost one day.
t ouon 8ccd Meal
50.aM*
pelt*
of the throat,
2.23 v% ,»ol per Ib.
Ilattie G. Mill*, nine years old was absent
Jiat.*
per bag
l.r.sti* and niKaT, are
.iu Lumber ll« m lock
F^cgs l»er do*.
speedily and permanbut one day lor the two terms, twenty-tour 4 i*h
f ;g>
Dry Cod per lb
per (n.
ently cured by the u.ao
.u3*U7
I
UU
aI4
U
h
sprier
weeks. Thirteen were
of Dr
Balaam **f Wii.i» Ciirkktjualified
*• •* I olb»ek
.1*4*'*3
|• aju uu
p|Be
which doe* not drv up a cough and leave the
1
to attend the Grammar school a- follow* ;
Alwive*. per do*
shingle Pine F.i. $3o.isi
c.iu.-e b< hind, a* i« the case w dh most remrdie*
1
o
Pig* Fe«i
cei-ar
but loo-'-n* it. r.lran*rs the lun
and aliav* IrritHattie G. Mills, Hattie S. Tapley, Tall1"
3'3
No. 1
Tripe
ation. thus n moving the cause « t the complaint
to
Hide* p* rib.
;
in
Aurilia Wescott, Lizzie
Flour *up. per bbl.
1 Vt>
Spruce
Nellie Yariium. I>avid 11
3ua*.00
Tapley, Willie
1 i3
Scout
bv a tiinelv rr-*»rt to tin* standard remedy, as t*
7
XX
spr«ce
Often. Maurice
Hugh Varuum,
8 ’•*>=•> v
XXX
pruned by hundred* ol testimonul* it had rn eivt\.
30 uh
ed
•JohH*'
Choice
N" I
I***w is Moore. Nellie 11 awe*. CuarUs Jones.
1*1 «»»
Spruce
.13
None genuine unless signed
I. BI '1T>”. on the
4 w>
Tongue prr lb.
l ine clear
We could see that Mi-s Ilabson had won
vsr m per.
Buckwheat Flour
,. x.
30 i>.»
H» «is
Ib.
a t-otile,
and+1
bottle* much
laigc
I
n
l»r
|.„tl
the h*ve of every child in school.
Spruce
{Xt
the rht-aner
tirah im t lour
Pine
W
IOM I. E. A SONS, Proprietor* Boa
Nov 1st.
G. V. Miuj
n.vl Fleal
w*l'i)Cement per cask i^ -Fill
ton, M #*
R*‘*e
1.33
l? Lime
Sold by dealers generally.
trai ke.IUi.eat
linn |>rr m. pull
eowlyr*
*
ImoUia.
P- tat c* per bu.
lb
Raiaiii*
.1*»
1*
IB-d-'gi.a >«<*«*gc
Prune*
P»
Mr Editor:
Krxa^v
bu
Onions
|13» pomaioe* per lb
-0
-*•' Pea*Tie*
Beet*
p.-» «*r«:c
—In sending yi>u a list of the teachers’ Turnip*
.• 30a3.«J«>
Cabbage p«*r head 10*13 Tamarind« per li<
.u
names, two weeks since, we omitted Mr.
«uatk*
bu.
halt.
A. f. Whitaker, of I«atuoine. who is teach-

pronounced

PALPITATHJ3, aaiEP-sTaicm

^affection

hotter than

Kepubhoped i’oi* !

the

the first held by the young

rEACIIEK.
-uprrmr’jMdlral

The work and

gpdloeld-

THE MENTAL RENOVATOR.

TUB ASSISTANT TO THE TOLLING STUDENT.
IT rriTmvm tht.

potters.

1

despatch from Portland. Oregon, mj s
the Srateeh ; >n returns materially reduce
th>- majority for Lane (Dem lor Congress.
A despatch from Salem s»\s the returns
indies!*- .e ilection of Warren, IL p
by

j

Bnrrill,

Fire, Marine, Life

FELLOWS' HIPOPHOSPflITES.

SUBSCRIBER nereoy give* paniic notice
1
to nil concerned
that lie ha*
been duly apPlt.KS lnitrmc sAlkkxti s
Universal! r »c.
and ha*
pointed,
upon himself, the trust
knowledged the t»c#t in u*e. Kxch pound bears [ of an Administratortaken
of the Estate of
the name of Jani:* Pvlk. None genuine withTl MO rn V H AR1»KV late Of Treinonf,
out.
Irr24 75
in the Couuty of Hancock,
decea*ed. by
giving bond as the law directs; be therefore
request* all person* who are indebted to the said
debased’* est.ile, to make immediate payment,
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
and those who have any demands, thereon, to
exhibit the same for payment.
Corrected Wssklv.
II. II. IfARPE*.
Oct. 1.1th. 1*75.
.iwt t.
November 4.

tendance, yet a good number enjoyed the
occasioirverv much. A number of both
useful and fancy articles were exhibited

Fox each 91.

;\t

In the Baptist church. The lecwas formerly > Jewish
Rabid,

very excellent supper. The evening was !
rather unpleasant w hich diminished the at-

IIaTNKR,

Nlra

Mary Nevils.

Klevnj

a

deportment and
90 per cent. Laura Davis,

A

IhvervAvliere

j

Gown, Hattie Sanders each 97 per cent.
I. //.:•• Hinckley, Maggie Nevils, Ulyaaes
In
M
Orn»*by Mitchell each 1*0 per
cent.
Mary Fmn 1*5 per cent. Daniel

1

1.500

i h turns

j

Smith. Aggie Bowden. John Stewart each
97 per eent. Lillie Gerry, Lillie Bartlett.

and

law

who

a

Charles C.

OIL,

ECONOMICAL. BUT. FOB SALE BT
_AU.UROCEHA. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST.
SAFE.

_4«I3_

fJroIjate

—The Young People's Mission Circle of
the Baptist Church held a Fair in the Town
Hall on Wednesday evening, and provided

Evie Tucker. Hiram Bartlett each 100 jrer
('retia Harriman, Nellie Conway
ea« b
99 per cent. Nora Kincaid, I^ttie

ry f<»r the former at this writing. Lewis*
ini'i i.iy is estimated at considerable over

>a n

j

ra..k In

over

was

Lewry.

moment.

-Brilliant-

IMPORTANT TO TRlTEI.KRX.
When you visit or leave the < itv ofNKA
YORK. save anno vance and expense of carriage
hire «nd stop *t the (.mill I’XION HOTBL.opposite the Git \ \ l> < KNTHA I. DEPOT.
It ha.* oerr IV oWantly furnished r »'*ms and is
Sl'BBCltinEft herelyglve public notice
fltted tip at an rx|*n*e ol over f'jOOOOii.
to all concerned, (bat he
ha* been duly apKu I pointed and ha* taken upon himself the trust
tnr.S’esm and all modem Improvements
The RBSTU RUTN, I.unch
roptan Plan
of an Administrator of the estate of
'Counter and Wine Itooms are supplied with the (
bUKKN WF.HT. late ot Aurora.
ties! the market can Inraish. The cuisine is unIn the t ounty of Ila6r<»efc. (•entleinan. deceased,
sumasacl. Itnom* for a single person. $!, $150, | by
a*
the
law direct*: be
giving bond
and #t |*er dav .rich suites for families proportion
therefore request* all |M*r*on* who are indebted
ately low. so that visitor* to the city and travel- to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate
ers can live wore
less
money apt
those who
luxuriously, for
have any demands
payment, and
the GRAND CXION. than at any other flrst-clas*
thereon, to exhibit the same for payment.
Hotel In the citr- Stage* nad < ars
the HoAI.HKRT F. ItlKMIAM.
pass
tel every uiinule lor * I parts oI the Cltv.
Oct. 13. 1*73.
3wU.
1 v42
G.r A W. I>. GARRISON. Managers.

was

ant! knows whereof he *peaks,was listened
by a small but very intelligent and ap
precialive audience.

cent,

against W. 1l
Thompson.
The result is a decided vlcto-

Republican.

Nellie

IV

turer

one

DXVOX’S

op

public

to

i lia following is a list of the names of
scholar* in the Grammer School, Dig. No. J
18. attending till the the close of the term,

prevailed. A very large vote was polled
The contest f.*r Mayor was squarely on
the Sunday liquor question. Alexander
Lewi* was the regular Democratic nominee

! !

Republican

j

Toothache in

cures

—Oct. 23d, Roland Webber* aged 34 yean.
—Oct. 30th. Orville C. Smith, son of Charle
and Susan Smith, aged 11 years.
—Oct. 31st. Alonzo W. ilones, aged 22 yeara
ami B months.
—Oct. 31st. Mr*. Nancy C. McQown, aged
6ft rear* and 9 months.
Mariaville—Oct. 30th, Mr*. Sarah, wife of
George W. Black, aged 3s yean*.
Trenton—Nov. 1st. Willis Artie, son of Ira
and Lois Webber, aged 2 years 9 months and
22 days.
Winter Harbor—Oct. 7th, Rebecca, daughter of Sylvanus and Olive Stover, aged 10
month*.
—Oct. nth. Miss Alma Torrcy, aged 19 years.
Bluehill—Oet. 17th. Capt. EzraUodge’, aged
66 vears 10 months and 13 davs.
California—Oct. 4th, Wilbur H. I .at ham.
aged 46 year*. Son of Rev. II. W. Latham,
late of Farmington. Maine.

31 tf.

very interesting
lecture, on the Manners and Customs of
the Modern Jews was delivered by ltev. S.

1 eachers.

The municipal electkm to-day absorbed
greater degree of interest than any preiooalv known.
Good order generally

h

anil

Yliunc'totn,
\c«

can-

il! he elected

w

Arthur Stover,

Watts, Howard Davis.
Si'* ik J. A Da MS, SL'sir M.

Dmtorr Mich., Nov. 2

PrniMthania,
*in.

didate

the

Frank Cook,

gie Stuart.

Lena Southard*. Carrie Stevens,

precinct* together with Henrico County,
which i* a part of the Senatorial Di't.

Instanter

Lamolnc.

at

Monday evening

—On

Joy.

Charh-y Mitchell. Eddie II. Harden, Frank
Kay, llerinon Byrn, Johnny Doyle, Geor-

Senators

gained largely, and it the remaining

have

Y|a*«arliu«vtl«.

for Mate

Bertie Chi Icon, Celia

Young,

Eflle

_

entertained by Rev's. C.
O. Harwood of East port, and S. I*. Lewy.

1 ii'eriuediale School, Diat. No 3. Term
ending October 29. 1875: Hamlin Chilc >it. Georgie Woodward. Lizzie Cuppen.
Mary Call, Tuna McFarland, Annie Scott,

Despite the exciting content the election
passed off quietly. Returns from 13 preeincts show llie independent« who oppose

A CLEAN SWEEP ! !

meeting, and

Mrs. Backus, Teacher.

Virginia Election.

preached

—The Reform Club held U* usual

Jellison.

tnajoiity

ing

place.

—Rev. S. 1*. Lewy preached at the Baptist church last Sunday Oct. 2M1I1. morning
and evening, exchanging with the pastor
who

!

I*> you want to t>e cured of Dy*pep8i*. conKtipatton, Pilea Hint all dl*ca*ea of the aloniach
Bowela and Liver. It you do. go to G, A
Parcber'* and get a bottle ot Wiggio'a I’elletta.
They will cure you. Foraalc by all druggtata
for JO cent* a bottle, or *ent by mall on receipt
of price. Prepared by Wlggtn A Co. ltockland

Blaefclll.

The following were tardy but not absent
one-half day : Arthur CMIcott. Clio Chilaott. Mary Aiken. Mabel Aiken, Frances

members.
good work-

the largest hotel In the

pleted.

been

not

Cook. Annie Jordan, Agnea
Jelliaon,
Mabel Reeve*. Flora Garland.Annie Woodward. Bertha Kincaid.

30

GO

The House consists of

new

the plan for the new building. It will be
four stories high, with a base of ten thousand square feet, and will be when com-

Kvie Tucker, Agnes Bowden, UlyaMitchell. Orroaby Mitchell, Nlra Mc-

absent one-half day nor tardy, Diat. No. 3,
Primary School. Term ending Oct. 30,
1875: John Cook, llcury Moore. Bertie

members of the House of assembly w ith 3
Republican counties to hear ftoui, which
will pn»'»ablv swell the number from 36 to

and build the foundation Tor a
hotel. W. A. Jordan U preparing

buildings,

Isa g. Flood, Teacher.

next

Messrs.

«e*

Names of scholars who have

Lyikok'h Katiuon prevent* Hip llelr from
falling out or turning griy, renew* lt< grow*h,
end give* s'rrngth and vigor.
It I* delightfulIv iH-rfumed, »ud mike* a *plendid dre.aing.
It I* the ehe*pe*t and innat deafrahle llalr TonIc ever produced. l'»ed bjr ihe elite. Price
only JO centa.
6 moa..%

Ilamor. Young it Co., have
purchased the site of the Harbor House,
and are preparing to remove the present
—

Gowti.

13 Senators hold over from la*t
ear.being 7 Republicans and 6 Democrat*.
The

Har llartor.

Gerry,

State

senators,
\

Ernest Miles.

Names of scholars not tardy nor absent
one-half day. Grammar School ••Falla/’
Term ending October 29th, 1875: LUlle

New Jersey Republican.

ElUwortb AmenJM.l

the

t"

|f, I'alchcs

Sutninsby,

Carrie L. Jor. Teacher.

j

MAKKI E D.

Heritage.proprietor*.Philadelphia.

agent*.

48 ly 74

Do you want to save your children. If you
do. go to G. A. Parcber aud get a box ot Fe*M»nden’» Worm Expeiler. It is the surest
safest and beat worm medicine now in use.
For tale by all druggists for 25 cents, or sens
by mail on receipt ot the price.
Prepared by Fessenden * Co. Rockland

Mail*.

Vail River, Maas —Oct. 2>ith. by Rev. cTu.
TmJell, aa.iated by Rev. VV. H. Lvon, of Ellaworth, Maine, Mr, James M. Scott and Miaa
hiiffie Lvon, both of Kali River.
FrankUm-Oct. 8l,bvJ. If.
Doyle Esq., Mr.
Ad<iie
s»,u-

diedT
Obituary

notices,

beyond

Age must be paid for.

lust ante cures Tooothacbe in oue moment.

Iltf.

idllaworth—SeptT”ISth.

toy,

ajed 10 years

the Date. Xatne and

ffaifuh H XT'Jm-

and 6 montha.

_Land

SHUN DRUG POISONS.

VOLTA'S ELECTRO BELTS & BANDS
im!oi .-cd
the inoat eminent
world

bd

by
ihe

ctueol

pfiy-ici..n* in
rhen'it.it i*iq, neuralgia I

«w«t

wsold.

A

b<H»k.
A Co.,

outer

T. WIlUAM

*»*•

Address

Pub's, Philadelphia.
a

'*y-

Many

saying

FRANKLIN

itn*
ver

complaint. dyspepsia, kidney disease,
ache? *
pain* Lerrou? disorder*, tit?, iem.t»o complaints
nervous ami general debility. and
other chronic
di-e.ee* Ol the chest, head, liwer, stomach,
kldblood
Book with lull particular, free
neya.and
by % mla Rsll Ca.,tiadanatl, R.
4w30.
II
OH SOUL CIIABMINti
p'VdOMANCY,
A
Howelthet sex may fascinate and gain the
jove and affections of any person they choose,
instantly. This ait allean possess, free, bv mail
tor 23 cents; together with a
Marriage Guide!
Egv |.iiin oracle Dreams. Hints to Laities, etc!
I

New Hotel in Ellsworth !

HOI* F.

and will male it for the interest of parlies

B

F. UIUV,

rruklla HU.

Proprietor,
lll.H.nk, ■>!».

1 he Frounetor woulu annoy nee to hit friend*
and the public generally, that be fia.-Just cotnuUted hi# New Hotel, and i* now prepare.! to furliish
all who nun desire il with First Class bnUrUW*
ment, everything new thmugbovt the House.
Bath Room, with Hot or Coki wrfldr and mfi Modern

improve n-.ftyta.

In eon auction' tilth the Uouse. is a
uuwri'Ved stable, and carriage house.
Hostlers always 90 baad.

Competent

taji

#.

new

f. a*AT-

mud

desiring Insurance

risks at this

la

plate their

Jgency.

Correspondence solicited.

CkarlM C. Burin,

A|V

Epizootic

JJoftrji.

I
How The LMres Cam* Down.

_

BY

SUSAN COOLIDGE.

Jib

A1i!” begged each silly, poutiug leat,
“Let u« a little longer at ay;
Dear Father Tree, behold our grief,
’Ti» such a pleasant dav
W e do not waut to go away.”
So, just tor one more merry day.
To the great Tree the
leaflets’dung.
Frolicked and danced and had their wav,
I'p .u the autumn breezes swung.
WUapering all their epons among—
“Perhaps the great Tree will torget
And let us stay until the spring.
It we all b»‘g and coax and fret.*’
Pur the great Tree di J no such thing;
il*i auricd to hear their whis{>ering.

Fares and

1875.

Htcnmui-

much

warm.

produce serious results. The aim should
be to keep the horse In as strong hesrt as
possible, and nature will soon work out ttie i
disease.

Its usual term is from

Cumlirldjfi',

C»pl.

OF

if arm iinb

^ousrbolh.

change

salt-petcr,

Preparing

A. O.

IfOOnMA.Y, Ag’t..

STEA^f

Wesley Abbot.

Wm
has. Cpton.
Win. Piekering.
I» S. Lawrence,

Boston !

JOB

Mllliken.
Wrn Jellison.
Fr ank HelUtty.
t has F liel aUv.
Warren Patten.
Samuel I»avis
Peter Mairall.
George Young.
ham'l tCxdwin.
M m kina
Joae|>h Pome roy

"
••
•*

Panama.
F
*•

<

\tsgee,
ity of Chelsea.
A

••

Per—14
Kennedy,

..

•CM.

<

PRINTIIMC !

••

g#*The above vessels are. for the most part
new. we 1 found, safe carriers, with
competent
masters, and will run each week during the sea
son. a» c «mera of freight
•#“ *ne <*. more of these teasels wi 1 be con
slant!) I un i at Battery W harf. Boston k Hall's

■ v
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They

Apply
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Hoe
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important
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FALL & WINTER

n

»*«•

ground, but the earth still adhered to it.
taken in. place them in a I In the craw
ot the quad he found one cutroom where the windows can be opened
worm. twenty-one vine bugs, arid one honevery pleasant day, and do not bring them
Jred chinch bugs, but not a single grain of
wiierc there is tire heat, until the
tempera- c*»ru.
ture makes it necessary. More house

v»

|

i.e.utc

;-ed by too high a temperature, and
an atmosphere, than
by cold. Preparations should be made fur preserving
liHj hardy plants in a pit or In a cellar. If
an

;i

piant' are to remain dormant until spring,
several may be put iu one box. w ith plenty
of earth

around ttie

roots.

that

>*e

the

*ari.fi a not wet:
more

t

.re.

plants when dormant are
suffer from too much moi*than from too little.
They should be

likely

to

and then during the winter,
n..d Pv watered it they
absolutely need it.
u raniums cut bu* k winter well iu the
celb.it :1 too much tuilage and too many
to

now

leave*

are left on,
they will dehare never tiled it, will be
u to hu J wnat u valuable
adjunct a
iy cei.ar i- to a garden iu preserv-

f'Ii*

v

1

r■»>'■

»

*■

U i.uer

—’

Who

*^e

plants (—Am. Agriculturist.

Falling

Leave:.

have their time to fall.” but they
nuisance if left In the yards and
.ue
iew&lXa; but w hen gathered dry,
a .J stored iu the barn
or sht-d.
they add
^.tatiy to the value ol the manure pile in
av<•«

arc

only

a

■

the

spring.

A

leaves in the horse stalls is
mon
h .‘lrable than or.e of straw fur
it can
be renewed without the
necessity of cleanl^e fta'.is more than twice or thrice
u we* r. Besides, the
leaves absorb the ammon;a more rapidly than
straw, and can Le
l,ut

•-

:nuie thoroughly worked over and trodden
into it; noil they also make the manure of
much more value
for flower guldens, as

im-y

are

gi.lv

grow tti.

Apply
tiie

rich in

phosphoric

1-. next to ammonia, the most
treasured
constituent of plant

"k.

n

h

part.cularly
'i

a.i

it

bed of leaves

plentifully

around

of

manure

over them, and
next spring will
how beneficial is their effect
As do Irom the practical use of leaves s
due regard to appearances should

show

prompt

gather up Irom our dooi-yards and
lawns, and put them in some place w here
they will not lie around loosely. Game Nature ought to have an attic in which to
put
away |ler cast off lothiug. and Hot let the
us

to

winds scatter them broadcast; hut
she prefers Ilia; we should do her h .use
cleaning for her. and so we should attend
to it directly and
reap the benefits of our
labors a not tier season.—Pile them in ooe
autumn

of the yard if there is no cow or
horse to use them. Cover them with a
layer ol tart hand turn all the
house slops upon
them; and another spring you will have a

corner

good supply of fertilizing materials for
your flower gardens. Save the brightest
and laire-t. however, to adorn
your sittingroom.
Ours is already brilliant and beautiful with them.
A Good Word fob the Blackbirds —A
Wood’s Hole to the
Boston Advertiser : "A few days ago. as the
barley iu my fields was ripening, the black-

farmer writes Irom

birds began to gather about it, and my farmer began to anathematize them as thieves
and robbers.feeding upou what they did not
sow. ‘Why,
they come,' said be, in clouds
from Nan shoo, and ail aboutlus.’ Notwith-

standing. I told him I was satisfied that
they did more good than harm, and that

they

welcome to their share. The harvest began, and as the mowers reached the
were

middle of the field they found the stalks of
the grain very much stripped and cut up
by the army worm. When the barley was
down

sheep

both wool and mutton.

on a

yie.d

farm

They multiply

in

4'

N

\

..

WlUr

«\

Ivr

Good Presses and

and know their habits aud profits
they j
To prove it to those who have not
had the experience, it is necessary they
should try the experiment or accept the to- !

yield.

ot

L>ociS ou PuCLTKY.—flow frequently we
from one to three worthless dogs about

No. 1,

cock and five L»omiuique Leghorn pullet.* laid two hundred aud fitly eggs; averone

age filly to each hen. No. 2, one cock and
two Flack
Hamburg pullet* laid one hundred and thirty-five eggs; average sixty,
and one-half. No. 3, oue cock aud
four Golden S.
Hamburg pullets laid two
hundred and twenty-nine eggs ; average fif-

they began

to

march out of the

and five Silver

\<

A

S.

Hamburg hens, four
years old, laid two hundred and fllty-tive
eggs; average fllty-one. My lowls, for the
past live months, have been kept iu coops
made ol laths, thirteen feet long, lour feet
wide, and two feel high. They commenced
to lay about
February 1. My lowls are in

good health, free Iroin vermin, and the
eggs hatch well.!—Cuarlea Selzer, iu Poultry World.
To Keep

Tiuks on

Wheels.— (car

a

the subject: “1 ironed a
V. agon some
years ago lor my own use; betore putting on the tires I filled the felloes
with linseed nil; and the tires have worn
man

ou

and were uever loose. My method is
i use a long cast-iron healer,
made for the purpose; the oil is
to

out
as

follows:

brought

boiling heat,

the

wheel is placed ou a
stick, so as to hang in the oil. Care should
he taken that tbe oil is not made hotter
a

than

a boiling heat, or
It will be burned.
Timber filled with oil is not susceptible to
injury by water, and is rendered much
more durable by this process.”

How
qutt of

TO

GET RIO OF

Georgia,

to remove

in

z

STUMPS.—Gen. Coladdress, said
field, all that is

stumps from

a

have one or more sheet Iron
necessary
chimneys, tome four or live feet high. Set
lire to the stump and place the
over

it

chimney

to

give the requisite draft at
the bottom. It will draw like a stove. The
stump will soon be consumed. With several such chimneys, of different
the reso as

sizes,
moval of stumps may be
accomplished at
merely nominal labor and expense.j—

Maryland

Farmer.

field

a compact stream
through the barway
Into the next one. and here we saw clearly

They

Liv* Stock.—Different kinds of stock
should be kept seperate both in tbe fields
and yards. Heavy losses are always occur-

upon them and devoured them by
thousands, very materially lesaeuing their

ing troua allowing horses, cows, sheep,
pigs, and lowls to run in oue yard. Horses

in

what the blackbirds

were

after.

pounced

in their

play

but

will kick or scare cows, and a
cow near her time, may loae the calf in

have materially lessened them and their
power of mischief. All houer, then, to the
blackbirds, which are usually counted mis-

will book sheep; pigs
will kill and cat lambs and chickens; and
small stock are trodden on by the heaviest

The

numbers.
that

they-

have Dot

chievous. and

liige

vermin.

turned after

yeats."

worms

are

are so

destroyed

numerous

them all

destroyed by

farmers

These army worms have reinterval of eight or ten

an

consequence;

cows

animals.

In tbe arraugemeut of the yards
for winter, thia should be thought of, and

plenty
Itself.

of room

given

each kind of dock

by

Over ( oatinyi

ALL KINDS o/ JOB WORK

Clothing

TEX

YEARS

Bad that when I went to Sleep I
thought I should Choke to Death,
Cured by Taking Two Bottles of

CONSTITUTIONAL

CATARRH

REMEDY !

Manchester, V II., Jan. 27,1*72.
Messrs. Little field & Co:
1 am 32 years old. 1 have had Catarrh ten year*.
Have been wreak ai d roi.-erabie and all run down
with it. ao that 1 did n<>t feel like doing any w> rk.
I h .d continued discharge*, and feared everv
night when 1 went to sleep that I should choke to
dealli with strangling, ao many times that I waked up juat in time to save myself from ehoking
to death
Two bottle* of Constitutional CaUtrh
Remedy cured tne. 1 fee! perfectly well. Your
mudn-inc did the work.
Nothing else ever helped nae.
1 have recommended it to many others,
and in every case iU results have been as wonderful. I feel as if all sufferers from the loathsome
disease ol Catarrh ought to know of the almost
miraculous virtues of your remedy.
1 reside in
Manchester, X. H
BELLE DOWNES.
PRICE fll PER BOTTLE —Sold by all Drug
gitta. A Pam phial of St pHge*. giving a treatise
on Latarrh, and containing luuuinurabla csni of
cures, sent free, by addressing the Proprietors,
LITTLE* 1ELD A CO., Manchester, X. II.
FOR SALE IN

ELLSWORTH. ME..
—

S. D.

BY

—

Wiglyr
gin, Druggist.
29 75.

LX UOOD STYLE, such

IIIE TIMES DEMAM) II!

a*

POSTERS,

of ail

MV.,

MV.

rut§

NEWELL OSGOOD. Surry, Me.
August 17, 1875.
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at

I.ETTERUEA US,

or

Retail

for

las. If-

Diivn, ter CASH,
—

STOCK OF CLOTHING.
CONSISTS OK

—

spring

Overcoats, MaUb.*! Suit', tn Diagonal*,
F aiicy Cacsiuitre*. «t «*il >luil«»,
an.1 qualities. Kaucy Cja*itm.*re
Kant*, will) Vc't« lo mul- h,
.r

PAMPHLETS,

OKAY,

fraaklla Kt..

IT KDDI XV

CARDS,

Warwick,

new

RECEIPTS.

LABELS,

A Large A Superior Slock of
Cloth*. Doeskin, and Fancy C’a*«imere*. which
will l,e sold by the yard or made up
to order, less than ever be
fore in Lllswonh.
The*e goods tntiM he sold and we shall
offer
h«ui a: pr.c** that will ensure their sale.

Ac., Ac.,

Now is Your

H.

•V

! an
ti
*■!.*•.
the
I urn
I
rr
--rd'-d
A
l/>.
(*■ t.’!.

iHi.e».l.i
V
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r*

U*- -e

II

tion to the table and the war* is of his guests, and
flatters himself that he can now furnish n» good
accommodations as can be found 10 the city. A
good stable, aud a faitblul Ostler, always oa
band.
Gao. Gould,
(West End of Union River Bridse )
Ellsworth, beut. id.
lyrtfl

our

Stock, if

vou

order* for anything enumerated

above, will receive prompt atttntion.
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are giving our Custom
Work Department
especial aitenuou CALL and FXaMINK

b

goods

Add real.

1 CM K o! CLOTHS if you
and stylish garments.

want

ik

bbv

HANCOCK COUNTY PNO. CO.,

OIK IIEllll UK 0EPMHE.IT
both in

quality

abort notice and
Drlmmt, Ao*t.

Received !
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kULOUt
*.

triiiDg Ihnii tiw Kvrers ef i ouib, or the I
indiscretions or exce.--e» ol mature year-.
The
that result from indiscrein early
lit*-, may be alleviated ami cured
1 bo.-e wb-* Ion I t!;,- .insertion M. mi
purchase
the new Mi--lii al Work published
by Uie PlaUmim j
Mhl 'i* at. 1 -1; t l, H< '-ton, eutitie-1 1 he .science
•■t Life, >>r -• .! I'rc-.-rvati-m.* Price $1 -a;
Vitality
impaired by the errors ot y uth
a
loo close ap"
p.icatioii to hu-ihe.-.-, may he restored and mau
h>;od regained The iii-tilule also publishes of Woman and her Di-eases
Price #J.Uu I he best book
ot tf
kiii
extant.
Also another valuable medical
work treating ex .naively ou Mental and Nervous
Disca.-.re than two hundred
royal octavo!
page-, iuel gaut engraving-, bound in substantial
uiusliu. Pr.
|J-UO. Barely enough to pay lor
printing.**— Lundou Lancet.
—DEALT It IN“The Itook lor young and middle age*l men t<r- adjust h -w, i- Uie scieuce of
Life, or aeil P escr
vatioii.
The author ha- returned from Kurupe in
;
excellent health, and is again the duel
Consulting Ha.- opened tor * lie in Bluet.Li i.
Phv sician of Uie Peabody MoUi.il Institute, No.
inerly occupied by William 11 »pki
Itullluch street, Boston, Mass. Republican Jour- o
nal.
;
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box, •'
an-t hope plumes her wings anew, since the
issuing
Toilet Articles— PE It PUM E /.'
ot tii *.-e valuable w rks, published
Ly Uie Peabody
Me*lu al Institute, winch are touching Uiousauds
SOARS. Hill SUSS. co.VI■
h-.w to avoid Uie maladies that
Uie
citadel
ol
sap
life.** —Phil*. Lug.
SI’O.XGES, Sc.
“It should be read by the
Uie middle aged
young,
and eveu the old."—New Vork Tribune.
“Let ail get this great work on diseases of the
nervous system, just published
by Peabody Medical Institute,
it is a.readable a» a romance.’*
—Bangor Daily Commercial, Jan. 1J, 1874.
III.AXX
“This i*«>ok will put hosts of people on their

X. Maras.

BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT

unt..Id.miseries

NEW STORE!
New

Goods!!

Thomas N.

••

Lon!.

and Medicines,

Drugs

»

—

Drugs

Su ^Medicines
i'

Stationery.
HOOKS,

IX III AI
XO I E. LE T! EH. ( AT

which are directly calculate*] to make a wreck ol
human nature.”—Maine Man.lard, Jan. U, 1»74.
"It oilers alleviation to the afllicted, it shows how
mislortuue may best be borne, how its physical and
moral consequences may have tlieir forces turned
aside and be
harmless."
—Chicago Times.
The above book contains 300 pages, limo., bound
in beautiful trench cloth, illustrate*!.
Price ouly
*eiit by mail, to all parts oi the world,
|1
closely
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
•^"Catalogue scut ou receipt old cetU postage

LEGAL CAP,

.6 HILL PAPER'
with

envelopes to match.
PE X1IOI.DE HS,
PEXS, PEXCn.s
ERASERS, SLA TES,
IX h, of various R
MUCILAGE,
Reward of MERIT, .1

rendered’comparatively

stamp.

Address the PEABODY MEDICAL ISSTI
1L 1 E, No. 4 Buliluch St, Boston, Maos.,
Opp. Hevere House.
N. B.
The author can be consulted ou Uie above
name«l diseases, as well as all diseases requiring
skill, secrecy and experience. Office hours, y A.
M. to 3 P M.
lvr 4J, 74.

k

Kfloaae-keepera will flndconitan
(.hon e Extract*, spice*
F artnr, Sod », Has in*—Mu-catel uno s*
Lurrants.s it rou. Extra tine Muatard, an J ih
?* in variety.
It thin stoic,

*

J

Tobacco Ac <uigars«

Any person *u'7eriug from the above disease m
requested to address Dk Pkick and a trial bottle of medicine will be lorwar led by
Express.
FREE !

warranted

•T"N*» trouble

give nati*faciion.

to

show good*.

4

»rde*

a

iininc ouritock.
Auv article In curl re-•'
>ot found in
our store will be lumisbe*i uf^B
twoid call, or at shortest possible not
I

The only co-d being toe Express
charges, which
owiug to my large business, are small.
Dr. Price is a legular physician, and has made
the treatment of

Ot’K A1 .M—To accommodate

un

SSll

:u*Lomer*.

|

FITS OR E PILE PS 1
study for years, ami he will warrant a cure bv
the useol his remedy.
Do not fail to send to him for a trial
bottle; it
costs nothing, and he
a

no matter how long
standing your case may
or how many other remedies
may have failed.

Circulars and testimonials

2,000 Hhds.l
-BEST QUALITY OF-

CADIZ

be

-FOR SALE IN

sent wnh

TRIAL DOTTLE.
Be pai ticular to give
your Express, as well
your Poet Office direction, and

M ALT,

BOND OR DUTY

iRHROH

FREE

BUCKSPORT,

as

:

FA1I*

WHITE.

:

:

ME

:

:

BY'|

J'

EUaworth. Maine.

William

Street,

PRICK,
New 1'ork.

OF A VICTIM.

lvrfto

and Boy,’ Clothing, tor 81,ie
workmanship, CANNOT UK BE \T

kb a WARNING for the benefit f
Mkn and other* who suffer from Nervous
HIM l V, Loss of MANHOOD, etc, GlVlSb
*
Itl LEs OK >E1.K CUKE, afte. un teig
luTering and expenne, and mailed tree »>n
N
a
ng
postpaid envelope. Addres*
IEL MAYFAlK, P. O. Box, IA3, Brooklyn
6 mo* 26

k’UltLiSHEi*

aide of Uotlun.

Pauptr Notice.
undersigned

•3-ToTiiEl.ADitts.-We shall now olleijon
ihe Kliaa Uowe (Intpruved)
Sewing Machine, at
greatly reduced prices* Now is your lime to
trv the BKsT SKWlVu MACHINE CHEAP.

REBEXBEB TBS PLACE.

hereby give, notice that
ha* contracted wilh the
TIIK
Uty of Ellsworth
the

'SStU.W,«.

MORTGAGE BLANKS,

—

—

The best and

ELLSWORTH, ME

fcS" .Vote Gentlemen, 1 mean Busineet. It
you want Clothing, I want Money, and 1
will give you better bargainethan
you ever
made before:
Jp

gage Blanks

ty,

are now

ever

for

most

approved mortprinted in this Coun

sale at the

American Office.

1
1

jB

‘.j^B
H
H

r«,c\.^B

he
for

am.port of the Poor during the
and ha. made ample provision for enauingyeTr
their support.
He therefore forbids all persons from
turnishing
supplies to any pauper on his account, as with*
4!r“leD ur,ler' *>* shall pay no bills so
fur,
N.C. KKY.VTH.ns.

A. T. JELLGSON,
MAIN STREET,

CONFS8SIOJT5

UHCUAS. T.

67

Men,’
an I

Store or K. Wiooim k Co.
at
R.

I:
-■:

m»r

Address.

Una

Emerald Cornet Band,

Band Music tarnished
RjF*
Reasonable Terms.
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Til* dill
firri i*r v.,mi, ;»> 11
irnun
E»i»fi
hin.-nt, Idigor. M.iuir, ti tly leased the
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WILL CURE YOU,

IB/6._

nil

Time,

I

throughout.
The proprietor intends to give personal atten-

at

Don’t fall to call and »ee
to save rnouey and get

want

K^AII

This House is centrally located and has recentbeen thoroughly repaired aad refurnished

Hall over

J

f»
L..H-’

n *, ill
■■ alter a lo .. hing
«
.( ■..•* of the
cl iim* of my pat*-nt
bv r* tutting •u.- loi 1 ir.
\
guiurnt
NV a*h •. g
nir
n/.j/c"
»«c«
v •
eri

Iv

»

*-if|

n

e

«

lie to deter
I
I ■! van
lVtlenf*

FIT* tI KEO FREE ! !

and thi* the place to buy your Clothing, and save £5 per cent.

R. r. GRAY.

HANC0CK_H0USE
ly

and

STOCK,

( xar.

superior quality.

Bllawarth, Raiaa.

In connection with the House, is a
improved stable, and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand.

GOODS.

Atlantic and Pacifl. Collars,
Dante Cuff*, all cl*»«h lace, and

Proprietor,

Improvements.

..

While and Fancy Shirt*, Brio a, Under Gar
uienla, Glov** and H'»*iery, l am y
Tie* and ltoue, of the lateM
at> It's.

Proprietor

ern

it

ADDRESS CARDS,

HOUSE.

The
would announce to his friends
and the public generally, that be basjasi completed hi« New Hotel, and is now
prepare*! to furnish
all who out desire it with First Claes Entertainment. everything
new throughout the House.
Bath Boom, with Kot or Cold water, and ail Mod-

1 I’...

PAPEB

New Hotel in Ellsworth!

B. F.

an

-SUCII AS-

J.C. IULUI * CO.,
MI Buwerr, New York; Po.t Office Bui, !MR.
I yn

FR1MMLIN

Alen

FURNISHING

BILLS of LADING,

CM AS.

Just
Ill

II

None |
‘l 1"T.

••

.•

Haggardl

BILLHEADS.

Jost published, a new edition of
Dr. Cslveruell a Olebisted
Eslay on the radical cure (without medicine) ol >ri kmatiihi iiie a or Nominal
Weakness* Inuoluntsry rwminal Losses.
tl.'CI, Mental and Physical In* spar tty, lirvrdi
men is to
Marriage, etc,; al-o, lo.vilmmio.i,
KriLEWT and lira, induced by hell indulgence
er ►ex .al
xtraVAgaucr, Ac.
9m~ Pi ice. In a sealed curdope. only six cents.
Ihe celebrated au'hor. in this admirable fcs-ay.
clearly demonstrates, fr«*ui a thirty year*' successful nractM-e, that the Alarming cohM-qut-nces of
•ell-ahiise may t*e radically cored w ithout ihe
dangerous u«,e of internal medicine or the application of tin* l.niie: p«»ioui.g
out a mode of cure
al once simple, certain, and effectual,
by mean*
>i w.n h every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply,
privately,
and radically.
Msr lL * Lecture should be in Uie hands ol
and
youth
in<>a
in
the
every
land.
every
ftvLi, under seal, lu a piaih envelope, to any ad
dit ss, post-paid on rcocipl ol bijl cents or two
postage stamps.
Ad lies* live Publisher.

PAOTT LIGHTS ISO SBCIPSOCATHO IMCUok * Co..

£X

c o ST-

MY

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored!

c»u;ui

IkM, M. CouJo.

CIRCULARS.

rrUSKT. KLLMWOHTH
LEWIS » tilKM*
1. 1875.
I ll

lrrflfl

H

>

Irico*.

Wanted: Agents,
•nd count, to
for Wm. Kedbcffer’t
PBOTXDCHUBS ASDSGGBUTU.
at,i(bt>adp>ra lone p,ottt«. Sood

1

!

ir

!

v

»

WUl

.Sfylts,

$3tf

lo mo.if.airor, W.
yculor
K Soooad

t

Ellsworth. Oct.

Farm for Gale.

9«U«

-hill

Entire Steel at Wholesale

BLANKS,

|

music !

Address,

L it

•'

by a timely resort to th.t stm-t
proyetl by humlrnU til te*t iid-i

mmni

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

an

farm is situated in North Bluehilt, on
Contains 250 acstage road to Bueksport.
res about
equally divided into upland, meadow,
and
wood-land. A good Dwelling House and
“rB» are on the
premises, forty tons of bay
Br®now la barns, and both farm and
hay will be
«*ld at a bargain.

j

\Y

l l KN tiy t.ie iiief < onsu'.ting Physician of
the 1 »•..!•-• t;
Miu
a
Ioie, author
1 realise on Di-easca •>( tile
lhroat aud Lung-.
1‘hTstology of Woman and lo Disease*. IreuU-e
•ii Nervous axul Mental Disease*,
lau* sturgeon l
"• A.,el
.etc. it..
KAJiil KJI>, bow

IT!

In orler to c^oiM* on* ro stock. !
my store un M VIS sTHKHT, my

Color*.

also a largo variety of Kium
mai>k clothino .of our own mamr, which «(
guarantee will giTe jr*x>d xatisfactlon. and will be
sold at the lowest prices. Our motto is

pointed, and has token

r|'HI»
A

j
f

!

*n

and

of ull detrriptiom,

HATS 1 CAPS all

!

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

rxl-natve

practice <»t upward* of
1
v
pe.-iire I’j'frit 4
y ir* continue*
in
O*' In;.
At»*
:i!-o in lireat Britan, frmi
.-*!.■! .’.lor for.-; <n count
■*.
.iv* if*,
>p#< iii
I
\
U-»nnt*. a >1 all other paper* for I'd-

on.

CALL FOR

HANDBILLS,

U*»

duly apupon himself, the trust
Administrator of the estate of
P. U. HARDING, M D
late of Ellsworth,
in
the County of
Hancock,
deceased, by
giving bond as the law diiects; he therefore
requests ail persons who are indebted to said deceased's e-late. to make immediate payui. nt. and
those who have any demanjs thereon, to exhibit
tne same tor payment.
99“ Offlce adjoining Hancock County Savings
Bank. Honrs iron one until five o’clock P. M.
C. G. Peck. Adm’r
Ellsworth. June 21.1875
6mos26

I Mi

»

Ht., Oppoaito Kilbv St.

SCIENCE OF LIFE;

rriio

PROGRAMMES,

furnishing Cioods,

Particular Notice.
SUBSCRIBER
gives public notice
That be ha.- been
rEto all concerned. hereby

of

State

7«

rants* In

an-l ability on ti
art, .an* uie to i
Wnlfr Mrcn.
Kllsnoiih
r»
uiumend a 1 inv.-nl r- t-»
apply to him io pro
now prepued
t
ror<**v,* an l
cure their patent-, a- they may n. -ure of
fxi*rnv
having ;
the m «t ta11111
atl.'iiiixii
be-t > a «d on met. 1 'ti'r* co-ii nj( un-lcr tl:f hiM.I t,f pmnt!' kIt* brnnrhr*
u til
Nwfttnrn* Iu-c*., an I at very iea-otiabie <;.*rge*.
*»t **u*'h It* a» nnb.e lf.de*
;< *
h.nr I,
John
U.tiAllT,
unknown to the Hum* of Kll*n orth Hud V
IUiIod Jan. I l-;>—lyrl

ot

iVs##ssgt,

]

tJ.M-e b«-t ilr* Up .1 r.
htti'l. a* iw tl.r ct.. u
but Ikciws-mm if, Iran sis ih«- tun

Which

For Inventions Trade .Marks Designs

great talent
4

a'd kinds. which he ts prepared to make up te
order, in the very latest styles, and at the shortest notice. Cali and examine oar stock of

Mb, Nov. 3. 1*73.

RAT K NTS.

OK

^
l-1'

Ot

So

SOLICITOR

* -ii m is -1 oner ot Pi
I.at e
nts.
H II l. I t has made lor cue ver MilKI
a{
sli'-n- lor I'utcnu,
having oeen -»uc»*e*-lul in
.liui'i'l ruT)
a-.
.-u
h unini-r.»ka->ie

PRICES.

litrisi. i.

REMEDY!

CATARRH FOR

recent

Is to

to execute

B K AVERS,

€ muktmeres

CATARRH.

i

ron*

ut

lh<

Maine,

—

« o

EDDY.

KUMlMi HI' UK

Trirm.,
ttrwmdri+tka,

DEALS ESS

H

have n »• he-nation m a-suring inv niiur* ill ii
cannot employ a
>)
-*>rr
man
un<i
tru.it*>* (.in, am. more
I
.'apauie
putti g Uie
all- 1.» ill a I or III to ».
*1 :
lire tor Uie in an «-.* 1,
*'• * Javoi
>n-idcration al tin- Patent tithe.

-IN*-

READY-MADE CLOTHINQ.

Years !

Y<*ur Constitutional Catarrh Remedy i« doing
it
wonders
k the
to so Mr. Charles
1
M >r-e of tin# place, and rive the fact- in h
h;« rase a- I got them from him
At the time
f
the horse d iM?a*e his brother wa» quite tick with
it
a d to*>k the
krm«-dy. which cured him,
Charles then commeo -ed iaklr g it for deafness,
he havti g boon so deaf since the age oi It 'now
that hi * family did n *1 •'••averse with
U-ing 4!
him ex epi upon matters <d import ture
he felt
some benefit from the hr-i bottle, and now. alter
having taken thre- hears better than he ever remembers hearing before in his life
He wa* *o
feeble that he Couid do but little w-.rk and when
he went to the village, had to ride home in the
bottom of the buggy, and also raised much matter
frem his lung-, but is now quite smart and feels
confident of legaitnug bis health.
JAMES U. TEUHETTd

fit of your readers 1 will give
my experience with poultry in small coops for three

on»*.(iiinrl»-r

25

Brunswick.

poor man s door, and it takes more to
feed thtm than twenty hens. For the bene-

fv-$even :iml

or
uv

LITTLEFIELD A

a

practical

CCU EI>

CATARRH

see

April and May.

which enables

In every variety of Material, lold is
lots to suit the Purchase!, at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

10\*TITIT1044I.

York World.

months, March,

Sick

and

j

•t!i

brought Into

consisting

CATARRH.
Deaf

experienced frhepard.—New

an

of

Eastern

~
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tU.
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Ity of the soil. Prove this? There Is no
ueed of proof to tho** who have kept sheep

t.mony

one

Stocks of
ever

HOV

«71

U. M.

|

Ti

Type,

Just returned from Boston and New York

Largest

••

They give back to
iu proportion to what they
lake from it thau any other animal, and distribute it better with a Mew to future fertil.
inure

FRIEND,

win*

Each package r-miains a Treatise on Catarrh
>od I»r -.»u
is Improved Ir.hali. g Tube
Price
<0 **ent p » pai to any part ot the United
!•
k
«a
•' 2-'*
J»ruggisU every
" hLti> ± POTTER, Boston. General
»!«•«
A gaols.
SrU‘f MNFOttb’S JAMAK \ GINGER for
L amps s .d Pains. I
vij Cnill*.

cla.*s of amrnals will.
ltie farm

Haa

•

evkrywhliu.

L»LLC*OI»I!»

ElUnorth.

BOSTON.

T

ALL

\M1.KK AN ANIj F'»KKI(iN J\\TKNTS.

I

MERCHANT TAII.OK.

with

rapidity. They are the best of faun
scavengers, “cleaning a field” a» no other
trreat

Kl|*wo-th. V,o

UT

abort

at

W. |l\VI> A

J

B'JUJ

V

Lowell,

i'raetical and Anah/ttcal

lilnd«

workmen and

I raaklia

on

racpAKn, nv

Dr. i. C. AYER & CO

*pal«h.

1
they

LKWIS

Hraard;.

’NSTtTi Ti* *v* 4l—Because it is taken inter
resolvent proaally, where y i.s aileraU re an
perties it nunlies the b ov.d of Die acul lHiltOll 1
a
ays prv»etil iu t star rh. keeps the pores open,
he skin mom and LeaJUiV, gives U»oe b» the ner
us lor es, improves Utr ap|>eilU,
and enable*
.he sweiu.
by its powrpful lootc influence, to
:o®i le.ei) throw off the <1 *«ase

seven

your vines, shrubs, roses and
Lowering trees, then throw a shovel of
roots

farming,

of

Coaitiiailaaal

(

Due might as well look for wheat quotations alone when there is talk about the

profits

K^ocial «awd

w

Local—Because it t* applied <lireetiy to tl»e
M at of disease, the usual passages, bv m»i.!S«D.>n,
where it aris. instantly clearing the head ol m-<
'ousm<*...ui lati b<* ai.avmg
a n
and auteur**.
*’■!•*! mig .t.fl untual.on and
gradually diving up
in* discharge.

sheep husbandry, the listener or reader begins to look for waul quotations, as if tbe
wool is all that yield* profit from sheep.

i>l

r

la

•lr|i.»,M.»r*

<

SANFORD S RADICAL CURE

Sheu* on a Farm.— Sheep are underve!.
bed by the mass of land-holders as a means
of keeping up the fertility of the soil and
putting money into the pockets of the !armers.
The moment one begins to talk of

by experienced

*ne
nonce.

lie

1873-6.
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that D.a foregoing
l-U men! by bun subs- ruxd is l. uc.
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saparilla
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KlarksaOili Work of all
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O-IRIE^T

Our office coutalns

Certificates attesting its virtues ban
accumulated, and are constantly Ureceived, and as many o< these ,"i>
publicly known, they furnish
evidence of the superiority of this s,
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public that the best qualities if
ch**uig el*m ,^-rr,
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prominent physicians all over the
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of its usefulness.
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AnTthing
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POSITIVE

The a1 >v e testimony -ughl
Skeptical rheumatic th It a
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II4LL incus., Kiuworih.
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HOME MANUFACTURE.

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE,

►

|

PATRONIZE

MU. HUE WELL,
tiik

••

<

■-
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KKLIKF and

Stillingia. Man-

—

with the Iodides
drake, Yellow Dock
of Potassium and Iron, and is the m, e
efficacious medicine yet known
tor
the diseases it is intended to cure.
Its ingredients are so skilfully combined, that the full alterative effect
each is assured, and while it is so mi ,
as to be harmless even to children, it
still so effectual as to purge out from the
system those impurities and cornijt.cnj
w hich
develop into loathsome dis. ase.
—

Ins high standing in the ptofrs.sion iml the
t an aide mind qm*kl.
learning and science
romp-I e I th** *'EM *tt to siiccit.r.b. and n• >w
physicians generally, ad nv»r the world, where
tin- fio-dicine is mti.nluce l,
•Iniit ol ll* wander
Ini cfBcacv. and often preacrit-e it f«u their pain'd<*« c-.urse the u«e of the t>l\M<>M>
UiU.I'M \TH’
I UK. with >ut the aid of a phv
cian, is a
ilt the
saving in FMi.a to tlia stiffeier.
really conscientious phya cun -houl I tcjoi- e at
this tor th*' reason ol 111- general h< u*tit-s arising
to m .111 kind I min its use.
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II Archer.
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di>ors.
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following vetaela will run between Boston
and Kllsworth the er suing season

•.

j

at

j

DIIMOMI KHEIMITII

l'ain

Ferns';.

Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea, ansa .from internal ulceration, and Itera.e
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dlS.
eases, Dronsv, Dyspepsia, Emaciation
General Debility, and for Purifyingth-i
S
Blood.
This Sarsaparilla is
a combination of

—

Ellsworth and

during
powdered saltpeter,

wateriug,
liquid

t’OAFOI

tor

Line

BRWIEN

—

j

P

pelas, Hose, or St. Anita
ny's Fire, Eruptions and
Eruptive diseases of the
skin, Ulcerations of the
Liver, Stomach, Kidney,
Lungs, Pimples, Pustufe,
Boils, Blotch es, Tumor*
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Sc&ij
Head, Ringworm, Ulc,^

Sores, Rheumatism, Aeuralgia,
the Bones, Side and Head,

—OK —

I *aelcet

»

good garden

FEES.

uu

throw

culture.

,vl

*»l the

BROa., Agt'r.at Portland,

oj'during

plant*,
provision,

|

EUstori"

The New Packet Sch. "CITY OF
RLI.S WORTH." ia iuw on the Klla
worth and Portland Packet I.ioe.
and will make the regular trips
The *rh "SKNATt>K
will \* <a
readiness to assist when htisineaa requires it.
These vessels are Imlk new and commodious,
aad substantially built.
1 r For freight o 'passage, apple to the < tpta In
on hoard.

(tenUemroA—1 hereby rertifr that I have had
alarrh lor ten rr-vrs, and for Die ia*t nx veara
have been a terrible sufferer. I was rendered pai
Dally deaf, had buzzing in ihe head, pun* across
temple, dizzy »|«lb. weak and painful eyea,
gives tLe following: To one gallon the
swollen and ulcerate d tonsils hvrd and constant
of w tier take 1 1-2 lbs salt, 1-2 lb of sugar, cough severe pain across the chc-t. and every m
do atmn of consumption
.\|y head ached all the
l-o oz of
1-2 oz potash ; in this time The matter
Plant* fc? Tister.
accumulated ao rapidly ta nv
head
and
throat
that
1
not keep
could
ratio
them free
the
can
be
to
increased
pickle
any
1 'lidM* who have flower*
in
the open
Frequent y at mghl 1 w. ul I spring out ut bed. it
desired. Let these be boiled to- seemed to me at the point of suffo at.on 1 would
quantity
g uiii i. which they wish
to keep in
the
then have re our»c to
every in* an* in mv power
gether until! all the dirt from the sugar to dislodge the mucus from
!.
Uu* waiter, are very apt to de.
uiy throat and head
b•:< taring a
e to
rises to the
aleep again. For a |*eriod of
1 i> Liking them up until the first
top and is skimmed off. Then b«
*.* year* my t-nsil* were uT< crated
frosty
an t *•> much
it into a tub to cool, aud, whe u cold,
inflamed that I r.<ui.| with d tfl ultv swallow. I
n got* show* that
they are in danger. For
flnallv consulted m eminent *urg< on in regard t
it
over
or
remain
beef
to
pour
your
pork,
0 irselve* we do not think
an <>|*eraii >n on tt eoi. t*ut at hi* request |>o-l|. .n
it pay* to take
ed it.
1 tie coi.slant :.fl vintn.tli n aud uh erati *n
the usual time—say four or live weeks. T he
up geraniums and such soft wooded thing*
in my
throat
aused by the |»oisonnaa matter
meat must be well covered with pi. ',le and
d opi'inc down from mv head bad »o irritated ant
tn.it are apt to grow out of
shape during
should
not be pul down
at least two ; inflamed tny lut.ga that I -wighed incessantly .—a
lor
*«»im r. hut we make
deep ha 1 co gh. Meanwhile my cyst* in began
cutting* and start
T- show th*- effect* of th >• di*r ise. so that t io*v|
w hich tune slightdays alter killing,
.*
u. h :
but these
vigor.-as youcg
flc*h. grew pair, and showed every *>mpto? af an
with
which
ly
sprinkle
" 1;
■' tv<
not made this
early death by consumption. When matter* ha t
will
h**d thl* stage, or ainzul *;* month* »g
J beremoves
all
the
surface
blood. Ac., leaving re the
1 ur ui' * he old plants. October is
u*e .f >a>KOKi/a kai'if vL
fu». *«m
gan
quite late
the meat fresh and clean* Some omit boil, « a Ta Kbit
After using ihe Erst butt e I begin t«>
•■•-iu to pot Ui.
piauts th.it are intended
Th.- first «lu*e seemed tu clear
tmpr \i rapidly
the pickle, and find it as well, though niy
*'Vinter
leads* 1 had not known it to be fur years. I;
Ativ
soil
•ectiled gradually to arrest the *u*< t.argeu
the
at
ion
of
opei
"
boiling purifies the pickie rtopiied
for potting, and if it is
nkely to be
my rou* I. la three <lay •
By using t a* a
oil the dirt always lobe found
I soon reduced theiufl.ruination and *w.- |'' •* •>
by
gargle
:
1 h ike after
mix some
it
so
mv
Di d they
*••• n
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Ithenniiiisin and limit h «ve heretofore been considered hr the ordi.iarv practising physicians n«
incurable disease*, -*nd the query ha« often been
propounded of w hat benefit l>» the helpless sufferer is all their pretended acience; and what doth it
avail—their long and tedious course of *tud>—It
they are obliged fo acknowledge th »t all their rvsotnees are to no account when called unon
prescribe tor a patient stiff-'eg from chronic
tlieumalisin
The gie«l tmuble lies in the f
(
that the mode of investigation is iirrsnib <i within certain boundaries and nitut one Coin veiling
the student t» tread In certain well-worn pith*.
•r suffer dl-gi ace and • \cmninunirition from that
high > iexpectable order of mortals known a« the
MU'li’tl, FtiTl.TV
Ilow olten genius has hern
curln-d m |t fi'glrs of invest igatmn .in easily In
A
I of eu really
<
I hco-n.ial
huagi * I
la
disoovarira have u-en p.i «•! under tbu ban of
ensure by
iho-e sed constituted ecu-<m •. ho no
ie»*oi: wbnlevei. but that t'ie.v are Irinov ationv
upon h »tere*>tv |K <1 ami time honoted i>r. n ri|th'n
It Was not so. however, with the proprietor
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For Scrofula, and ait
scrofulous diseases, Ervsi
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Steamer- Itutalidiu.

twenty days.f—Kx.
Keope for

JOB PRINTING!

$3.00.

__100MI8

any violent exercise, or anything approaching over-exertion, will be almost certain to

Tb<> great hare Tree looked down and smiled
*‘<Ljod*nifkt. dear little leave*.” be waki;
A if! fr -in below each sleepy child
K [• !• d ,,(»ood-night,” and murmured,
4*lt i<« so nice to go to bed.”

OAEY

Sarsaparilla

4

.T.rv MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY ami SATl'R
31., touching at .dl the iimiaI landing* on the ILvcr an i Bav.
U HI leave llo.t u f.»r
Bangor, and intermediate landing*, everr MoMiaT. TUESDAY. Til (.’KB*
I* \
and h Kill A Y at 5 IV \l.. or utter the arrival n| the >rw York train.
LAtth.»~F rum Itangor. Ilaofpdrn. W in lei port. and Ruck-pori. t. Bom ton.
$S00> to l.owell #4 15.
5 rviu ."ear-port and lie fa*t to Bo*i<-n. $2 50; to Lowed.:#) fA.
Fromt a:ipd«n and Itx-kland
Il -*u>n. #J <*). to Lowell. #1.15.
t row liaugor to Wiuterport and Itu< k.port St) rent*.

swolieu, and be
very careful not to let them take cold. A
little exercise every day at light work, or
careful driving. w« deem beneficial, but

(»
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Four Trips per Week.

Cm*, j P. JOHNSON.
Will lf«v«
i>.\i
«l 11 A

ing), With a good bran inash once a day ;
the only medicine needed Is to thoroughly
rub the throat with some good liniment it
should become

for Season of

Arrangements
FARE

clean, and well-ventilated stable,
blanketed ill wet, cold weather; feed well
with oats and sweet bay (corn is too heat-

It

Freights Reduced.

Two Kifinrn oa Ike Houle.

able,

saw

1

f

BANGOR. BOSTON AND LOWELL.

the nose and swelling of the throat betw een
the jaw bones. Horses that are In good
heart and are properly taken care of. will
probably only be slightly affected.
We advise the siniplest|treatiuent possible. Keep Ibe horses In a warm, comfort-

**C ome,children, all to bed,” he cried;
And ere the leaves could urge their prayer
lie shook his head, and far and wide.
F uttering and rustling everywhere
Djwii aped the leaflets through the air.

them; on the ground they lay,
»!den and red, a huddl' d swarm,
a;ting till one from far away.
Whit** lw»d clothes npon her arm.
Should com to w rap them sale and

PAY

BETWEEN

condition will suffer the least from its attack. its first sympton is a slight cough,
which gradually becomes more frequent
and severe, accompanied with running at

Ayer’s

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!'

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE

ready, and it is certain to spread to the
country Tery soon. Horses that are in good

how the leaves came dowu :
KBcst Tree to hi* children end,
V'U’ra g *tting sleepy. Yellow and Brown,
»
very sleepy, little Red;
It is quite time vou went to bed.”

I it rell you

I

Home*.—This disease,

in

that swept oyer this entire country and
proved so serious in the fall of 1872, is appearing again this fall, though probably In
a milder form.
Nearly all the horses of
this and other cities are affected with it al-
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Per duT Ageuts wanted, al
vJlcU of working people o*‘ l*’t" ^e
O'log and old, make ra< re money at work
H|
n their own locaine*.
during tbeir
nents, or ail the time, than at anything e **
Hi
•ffer employment that will pay handsO»:ti-,{ ■■
Full paruc'ulars
ivery hour’s work
lent Iree.
send u* your address at once*
lelay. Now is the time. Don’t look i*>f
j^i
tusineai elsewhere, until you have
ve offer.
G. Stinson ft Uo., Portiani,
1
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